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CH..,,\PTEH I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the Missouri controversy in the House of 

Representatives, John W. Taylor became an important figure 

in American politi.c.:t>. His speeches helped to generate 

sectionalism in the United States, and created a geographical 

division in Congress that weakened southern influence in 

the government:. Taylor is often described as a proIninent 

antislavery leader with an antipathy toward slavery as 

intense as any member of Congress. In the Missouri debate 

he seconded the Tallmadge Amendment to prohibit further 

introduction of slaves into Missouri, and to emancipate at 

the age of twenty-five all children born of slave parents 

in the new state. He ir.troduced a similar amendment to the 

bill for the organization of Ark~nsas Territory. Taylor 

was also the author of a cardinal provision of the Missouri 

Compromise. He intr~juced the bill to prohibit slavery in 

the territories of the Louisiana Purchase north of 360 30' 

N. Latitude. In analyzing Taylor's monologues against 

slavery, H. B. Stanton wrote, 

Whoever reads Taylor's speeches in that troubled 
period, will find them as sound in doctrine, as 
strong in argument, as splendid in diction, as any 
of the utterances of the following forty-five 
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years, when the thirteenth amendment closed the 
controversy•••• 

John Taylor is the only person from the Empire State 

to hold the third position in the federal government, 

Speaker of the House of nepresentatives. His election in 

1820 was an indication of growing northern strength and 

sectional feeling in Congress. Taylor was also a member of 

a small group uho securer'. tJ"lt:' rnajorit~:l of presidential 

electors in the key state of New York in 1824 for John Quincy 

Adams. Without the ~ffort of t.:.'1a"t group, Adams could never 

have been elected President. 

There is no biography of John W. Taylor. Admittedly 

he was a second class politician, and did not rank with his 

congressional colleagues such ilS nenry Clay, Daniel Webster, 

or John C. Calhoun. However, these men and others in 

Congress paid close attention to Taylor during the years 

1819-1821. Because of his importance during the Missouri 

controversy, position in government, and long history in 

politics, he deserves a closer exa~ination by historians. 

This thesis is an attempt to rectify the unmerited neglect 

of Taylor by early 19th century American historians. 

lH. B. Stanton, Random Recollections, as quoted by 
DeAlva S. Alexander, A PolItIcal Hrsto~ of the State of 
New York, II (New YorK: Henry Holt and ompany; 190~),-
p. 2~ 



Ci-:~;?rl'B3. II 

EARLY LIFE F01D POLI~ICAL CAREER 

This chapter includes an investigation of the factors 

that stimulated Taylor's initial interest in politics, an 

examination of the untislavery movement1 and the educational, 

religious and moral forces that contributed to Taylor's 

public denunciation of slavery. Historians assert that the 

Congressional nntinlavery grou? came to Washington D.C. as 

committed and dedicated fighters. They had campaigned on 

an antislavery platform, and supported by a sympathetic 

constituency, were sent to Congress to fight a despicable 

institution. This may be true, but the veracity will be 

tested when applied to Taylor.· Thi.s requires a detailed 

evaluation of Taylor's puLlic life between the years 1811 

and 1813, before his election to the Thirteenth Congress. 

It was these years in the 11~w York Legislature that gained 

Taylor the reputation that won him a seat in the House of 

Representatives. 

Taylor's ancentors migrated from the British Isles 

in 1692, and settled in 11onmouth County, New Jersey.1 It is 

not knm'm where the fa::nil-v" livAc i.n England, or why they 

IDeA-Iva S. Al~lxand0r, l1John H. Taylor, II The 
9E~~~~rly J?urna! of the New York State HistoriCiI ~socia
tion, II (1920), p. l~ 
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immigrated to the colonies. 1,1ttle is known of the family 

before 1754. During the French and Indian War (1754-63), 

members of the family fought under General James Wolfe at 

Quebec. Although once loyal to Great Britain, the Taylor 

family supported the ~~erican ~evolution, and some gave their 

lives for independence. 2 In 1774, John Taylor moved from 

Freehold, New Jersey, r.o B~llston, New York. 3 He built one 

of the first homes in Saratoga County, became an outstanding 

leader in the conrnunity, and tvas 1arqely responsihle for 

construc~in9 the first Presbyterian Church in the Ballston 

vicinity. 4 Taylor was also a politician. He was elected 

Supervisor of Ballston in 1794 and 17987 served the New York 

_1,::;sem~ly in 1797; t.1as j'~.s"'·;cr-:> of the peace and State Commis

sioner of Loans in Saratoga County in l80b; and between 1809 

and 1818 served as jUdge of the county court. 5 He was eo 
'rlhen he died. 

His son, John W. Taylor was born in Ballston, on March 

26, 1784. In ~~arch of 1807 t the Ne'ltl York Legislature oombined 

the towns of Ballston and Milton under the incorporated name 

of Ballston Spa. ',i.'his villag(~, on ble Kayaderosseras River, 

21bid • 

3Edward F. Grose, Centennial History of Ballston Spa 
(Troy:	 E. H. Lisk, 1907), p. 238. 

4Alexander, "John V'J. Taylor, If p. 14. 

5Grose, ~enEial History, p. 238. 
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bec~~e the county seat of S~rato?a County.6 Because of the 

excellent vacation facilities, Saratoga County was the 

qaudiest of America's nineteenth-century summer resorts.' 

There are no record~ avail~hle for the early childhood 

of John W. Taylor. =Us initial educlition was in his home, 

where he read ext$n3iv,~t7 :::"rom hi~ fat.her's library. At 

an early age he reaj the ~:~~!?li~t Papers. and obtained such 

a mastery of books that, at the age of fifteen, his parents 

sent him to Onion Colle,;,)€: in Sc:-:.en,~ct.ady, Nei.\! York. R Thera 

he was called J~hn w. Taylor, the W. was added to distinguish 

him from another John Taylor in the Rame class. Although 

·W" stood for no name, he retained it throughout his 11£e. 9 

Taylor I s :in!tial interf=,st in nolttics "ndoubt~dly came 

from his fath~r. However, in order to understpnd the 

developll'.ent of his politlcalpJ:dlc90p;,y, it is necessary 

itO examine the nature of T.J1"ton Collr:,ge. 

6Ballston became f~rnous b~cause ~f its spa created by 
the geological formatior. knov:D as the "Hudson River Slate. II 
These mineral springs were the first source of proeperity 
and qrowth for Ballston I s six hundred inhabitants. Many 
visitors who \.oJ'ished toe' b€'rlE'fi.t from r.bE' ct1.rc-tlvf' effects 
of it.s renowned mineral springs came to Saratoga County
during t.he summer months. In 1783 General Washington visited 
the springs at Ballston. Ibid., prl • 51, 58-59, 66. 

7David ~1. Ellis, et al., 1.. Short History of New York 
(Ithaca: Cornell unIversity Press, 1957), p. ~. 

SAl d II J ,.. ,.., ~I -" " 15exan er, . O!"j') .:. ". a.'t l.or , p. •
 

9Ibid.
-
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Union College was '-=("HJ'/;3~'::: on li''?-bruary 25, 1795. 

Sir William Johnson, the British Superintendent of Indian 

Affairs, supported a coll€ge in Schenectady before the 

A..>nerican Revolution, ",ut t:1.i::;3chool was crushed by the 

~"ei9'ht of war-time di.fficulties. The beginning's of a ne"T 

colla"J~ in Schenec~ad:' ('!;r. ')0 c10arly traced back to 1779. 10 

Hhcn the Union Co~.1.e(Je o1v..rb"'l:t' "'fI$ fJ.nally granted, th" 

11institution had been in operation for ten full years. 

Few thingF; r~er~''': donn c.tt ~Tn!.o;\ ~olloqc simply because 

they had been done el3cwhere or were traditional. The 

founders were impressed by the principles of the French 

Revolution of 1789. Almost immediately they introduced 

French into the curriculum. 12 In~tead of taking their motto 

from the conventional Latin, Greek, or Hebrew, the trustees 

t:<)()1~ theirs fron ereacb: S(:')un lt~8 loi.s d.e Minerve nous 

devenons tous fr~re9.13 

The books rmrcha~",Ct. for t1-J~ ':'lc~,:>ol library showed a 

much great.er concentrat~.on '!.:n rro1ern :1cience and modern 

Iiter~ ture t~]an vaG CUr,tO't"[I<J:r.y amonn colleges of the 'time. A 

lar,:l'(> amount of 1:.-;('1~'3 ~., :-.} i 10-~cr:1Y :!~r~ crdered directly 

lODixon R. Fox, ~p.l-~~. ~!:?!1:~iC: An UnfiI.!.!shed !!istory 
(Sch~nectady: The Graduate Counci , 19451, p. 10. 

I11bid., p. 13. 

12 Ib.id., p. 14. 

13Ibid ., p. 15. 
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from "'3nqland , and tho. str. ~'::';:;)';1 ")::Icrican histo=:tr and gov~rn

ment was certainly an inno"ation. 14 The success of these new 

techniques and ideas at Union College '3peak for themselves. 

t"1om""'ut;,,'~~ "'15 -(!rO"l +-he ''',' c '·i ., 1 ·\to" ",oF ':'I..,\"",..-f can B~09:raph,~
~ ] J::J .... '- ..\..\.,." .l. J. ,,'~ :.:.:.:.~. ":.:::~.~:.=.~,~.::::.i- ~ ~~..... c oJ.. • 4. ::L 

inJicate that, t-ebmon th.3i·{~a:t'3 1[103-1365, more prominent 

;~)oli L_~,:ia.ns graJu:I.:.:Yl. ~;~':'L 1 ~Ld.o:'. t'l3.D '::rOI" any other small 

Golle'Je, or from qost l~1':'_r'~::-~ :l.n:L',·~r;;:~-::i~:3 ~ Llclue..1inq O~le 

President, si:~ cabinet s(~crf'-::aries, t,hirteen tTni ted Gtates 

:30nato:::s, ninErty'·r):1t? rl<~i;lbc:,r-;"l C':r: :";;10 H',lSe', i.:\'!elvo governors, 

forty -aine diplOI<1ats, an('l al,oni: blO hundr(:~d judges. If 

Taylor received an early ;.}1'l:erest in politics from his 

father, the curric·-.tlUT1 of~;n:'c!l College guaranteecl thot it 

·,.,aald not be a ra.~ s inc; f alley. 

The Presbyterian l~!.ltU:C11 ~-la~ v.ere cl~sely i.:ientified 
with the dev~lopmei1t of lnstitutiol1s of higher educa
t::.on in ~'mcrtca t~:~n u:..... y o·~rJ.2r c:r.lrch in the period 
before the Civil War. IS 

Union College was one of forty-nine permanent colleges 

founded with a Presbyterian association in the ante-bellum 

14 
~., p. 14. 

151.)ona,1d C,. Tewksbury, The Foundin~ of~erica.~ Colleges 
and "Jni",ersit.ies Before the civil War (New York: Columbia 
Urdver-srty Press, 1932), r. IT.- -
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period. Thi.s ,..rae more th:'!.~ et"pr ,.,thnr denomination. 16 In 

New Yor.k nlone, five col1p.cre~ wpre established in connection 

with the church befnr~ lR~1.17 

f1"hA Pr~sbvter:t~!\ c;11U'Y:'c:h experienced 1\ series of 

qCh~R~R in ~~e 17th, 19t~, ~nd early 19th centuries. Only 

th~:A.e G.~hisms Wf1r.n. ;.Y"'DOr.+:r:.,nt: '''"12ft ~,~p.:r.e related to preaby

t:e:r.t'ln education. Tl)e ~1.:""c;+: tTt>](') Rch~.3!'\R r.~f'!\l~.r.~ onlv brief 

YMnti,.,n here. 

The initial churr.h ;'i."d.""l';'f)'" ~1It~~ l:n tlJe n~rio-1 follow-

i.nO' tn~ Great Nmkeninl'T, and involved t,,,o groups known as 

the "Old Side" and "New Side" parties. The New Side ~arty 

rejected the stringent stnlldards for ministerial training 

·~h:tch were defended hI! the more conservative Old Side grou!'. 

't'he former r~ason~1 th.a.t since the Presbyt~:r.tRn Church ~"as l!l 

f''!"o:~tt!J''t'' t')rganL~ati.I')':1 ; Tl 'a.~eri.~f)., t h ,,:! traini..ng nf ministers 

Rhould be tl!liloro~ to fit thp- ~itu~tion. The New Side party 

initiated the Log Collsae rnOV8rn~nt to train American ministers, 

and ultimately eJl5tabU.!';hp.a P:r-ipceton to oppose the conserva

t.ll;ITi 0i:' V~J.e Un.i.v~r~itv .16 The significance of this schism 

16I bid., pp. 93, 102. 
~ ... 
~/It:td., p. 100. ~~e,,· York higher educat:!.on was 

influenc~d Ey both Congr~~ationelism and presbyterianism. 
Many of the colleges in ne," York \Jere cooperative ventures 
Letween tr~e two religions, and tended to be less exclusively 
Presbvt,:,rian in nat.nr~ t~;:ar;, t:;-',,=,o,e of Pennsvlvania. Never
the less, t.hey were part of the general presbyterian program 
of higher education. 

IB1bid., pp. 90-97. 
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if:! the .imiJact it had o~.', G~ ,~ ....l.C. c'-:" ~':':"at~;;!1 hig'..ier ~~euc<'ltion. 

This split began to reflect a sectional division between 

the North and South. The fA~ilosophy of the two groups 

g-radually diverg(:."d, no':.: ':Cl',J:'l' ~): t:.c education of C'lergyraen, 

but over the issue or E; lav':::ry • 

'l'he secane; Gd1~ ':.:::: ,.. i c..h. t.~~..: G~mrcD. cCC'iJ.rrsC very early 

in the nineteent.:l ~el.ltu:,"~. 'J."'C ::--:':-0:::.::: ..s::c ;_.:(J;,-~e~lc-<} tCil(:ed 

to ll;ad the Cumberland br.:lllCil of the c!.mrch. to r':.ject the 

high educational ;::; (;".lw,.la1.-,Li :or l:J..u':'-:..;1: ;;]7$ lt~<l~lL~ ; ,y m.or: t a=: 

the llor-chern ana eas tern Gc!.:ools. 'l'nis g:coup es·tablished 

several schools of their CtJl1, including Curcly~rland Pn:i.versity 

at LeiJanon, Tennessee, and L.uthel College a'c :-lcK,.;nzif-:, 

Tennessee. 19 1Ul irrevo:;:11:,.1.c cr,::ograJ~;.ical sl)lit l-;';Kl 
~ L 

de:veloped in churcll·~l..clate(l e;iuc.::,-.:lor.. FrOIl,'': -~is time t.Ile 

norb'~crn and ~!out.hern i. :caLches ;J<::.rE.lnable ·to asre J:? en a 

unlted educational pelicj. 

The fir!al ana. mOd ... iJ."portful.t ,~rE.ach ",;as between what 

Cf..l'le to be kno,;r: .1..-:; ::':-.E. tlC'le. '::c'::.ool.":.m/i "Hew School" parties. 

Al tllOUg-:b, ,the cchisln diu. i.ot lLctl..tally take place until 1837, 

it.::,j :toots \-;ere ue€f.' in t1:c r;::.st, anCi it h:i:~. fal:' l:E1aching 

effects. on the church collages. This schism had a definite 

nortb ant south charc.ct:e:r. '.+e f..;ew Bcl'ool Pi1,rty ll"!\S centered 

; nth.~ North Find included 'Ur.im: Cc lIege. The Old School 

19Tbid • , p. 98. 
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r,cU: 4:.y V"lS :r:erreccntet. r",' . ~i~' (.~":']. s!,":rools, incll1.ding a 

f~:.:'1 colleCjcs :o'1 .. c1" as ~;;(';strr,::Lnst.€r i'l gjssouri. 

ThE Pres1:'yteriarl Cl··ur.d: did r:ot l1ivide, a.s did the 
Hethodist and Baptist Churches, into northern and 
souU"nl 1. r:·1c: if,t., l'T'~.:! :"'t~ ... t,:he Cbd_l \'-lar; f'; 1 though 
to some extent the breach between the Old School and 
t.~c Nm,? Scbnol :··~::rt.ier ~·(1·re9F~r.t.en such a division 
turnin<:[ on th.:' ~uestion of s layc·ry. 20 

There is no conclusive proof, but it is virtually 

certaJ.1i. t.:...a t '.:: ''J.j 1.m:- \·;a,:3 .;_n:~ l.'.::.enceli by the New School party 

with which he ,,,as associated. Furthermore, after Taylor was 

gradu,"'i.tcd :::~C,:.L ';,L:1:'..:,n, he reli,aineu clos~ly associated with 

the school. H(~ was associated with Phi Beta Kappa, and also 

made frequent trips to Schenectady to attend activities and 

deliver speeches and lectures. 21 Taylor also served as 

1 )"),. t f t!he umn~
'.
b.sgoc~at

. iL,reS:.LUen O' A on.-

It cost John w. ~aylor $45.00 to attend Union College 

between 1801-1803. 23 In 1801 he entered the class of Belle 

Lettres, and also began the study of mathenatics. 24 There are 

2C 1bid. 

,-'·'1Grose, Centennial Hi~tory, p. 239. 

??;"inub;'s of Lh~~ ,~lG.r~u1i Association of Union College.
 
( ,c"-"';"'~''=''''r 

.• I 
T·;'i,.-.,.•_ r(··111.0T'. C···ll<l ...·-e) "V".
.• ~ .... :cJ."" ...·l.ar::i, "':':1 .,~~ 

~3"")""'a'-'~'~~.l' ~l·""'f~""~"-rc.r...l .. \. -h":~,,,\......... Colle~Q'...,.r -'.l"}i'~. .... .,.~h Book •
.4.ti., .Lo.·~,.~~.,,< _ 0&J. '_-' ::., •." .... ..:' _r~,l.o'
 

( ~c~' L· ...·~,_ L"· ... .".' '.'. "-11 ) ll;'r.'!'"
........aJo. .1.<::4 _ ~ ....raI:.i' l.ill.O," ~C _ e;·.: !._,;;> .....
 

24paculty records. (Schaffe.r Library, Union College) 
!'lSS. !"(O~ t of b~f) r,:~..;;c,:..t1~, ~lEl.V.~) .. (c'lon:. lost over the years, and 
i·c i!: iI1r,)o::;;s"i.7~;le to detenrine ol:..~er courses Taylor took as 
a studt."'Ttt. 
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no records of his grades, but there is little question that 

he was a good stUdent. Very early in his college career he 

became a distinguished debater. He was president of the 

Philomatheon Literary Society, and was selected in his junior 

year to deliver the Society's anniversary address. 25 He 

was the valedictorian of his class, and later in life became 

a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 26 When only nineteen he was 

graduated from Union College and returned to Ballston Spa. 

In 1803 Taylor organized the Ballston Academy in an 

area of the town which has since been known as Academy Hill. 27 

He began to study law with Samuel Cook, and in 1807 was admitted 

25Alexander, "John W. Taylor," p. 15. 

26Alexander is misleading on this point. He writes, 
"Three incidents established his [Taylor's] character as a 
student. He was a Phi Beta Kappa ••• n Taylor was a Phi 
Beta Kappa; however, the first chapter of Phi Beta Kappa in 
New York had not been instituted at Union College until May 1, 
1817. This was fourteen years after Taylor left college.
See, Pox, Union College, p. 15. Taylor was president of the 
organization In 1926. See, Membership list of Phi Beta Kappa 
at union College. (Schaffer Library, Union College)MSS. In 
1821 Taylor wrote to Thomas Jefferson, -There has been estab
lished in Union College Schenectady, N. Y., an A of the ~.B.K. 
Sooiety-Chancellor Kent is now its President and I am one of 
its members ••• " Ray W. Irwin, ed., "Documents on the 
Origin of the Phi Beta Kappa Sooiety," William and ~ 

Quarterl~, II ser., xix (1939), p. 476. Taylor-wis-unaoubtedly 
a good s u4ent, however, a membership in Phi Beta Kappa 
fourteen years after leaving school certainly is not irrefu
table proof of this. 

27Grose , Centennial History, p. 238. 
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to the New York Bar. Prior to this time, he had worked in 

the law office of Bleecker and Sedgwich at Albany. While in 

Albany he met Jane Hodge. They were married on JUly 10, 

1806. 28 There is some indication that Taylor was known by 

New York politicians. On their wedding day, Governor Morgan 

Lewis and other unidentified state officials called at the 

Taylor home to pay their respects to the new bride and groom. 29 

Jane Hodqe Taylor was a faithful wife and devoted mother. 

She reared a family of five sons and three daughters. All 

survived her except the eldest son, a West Point graduate, 

who was killed on duty at Fort Towson, Indian Territory.30 

Jane Taylor died in 1838, and was buried in the Ballston Spa 

cemetery. 

In 1807, Taylor returned to Ballston Spa. He opened 

a l&w office at Court House Hill with Samuel Cook who was an 

ouestandint; citizen in Saratoga County. He and James Kent, 

a New York supreme court judge, were originally responsible 

for Taylor's interest in law. 3l Taylor, however, became 

dissatisfied with law. Although there was no friction between 

280umas Malone, ed., Dictionary of American Bio2raphy, 
IX (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,-r958), p. 335. 

29Alexander, "John W. Taylor," p. 15. 

30Ibid. 

31Grose, Centennial History, p. 244. 
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the two partners, Taylor was more interested in other busi

ness ventures. He moved his family to Hadley Landing, now 

Corinth, and engaged as a silent partner in the lumber 

business. This was when John Taylor first became involved 

in public service. During his short career in the lumber 

business, he also served as postmaster and clerk of the 

town. 

It is impossible to determine Taylor's exact wealth. 

The tax records for the years 1810-1820, were lost except 

for the year 1817. This record, entitled, Tax List of Free

holders, Ballston Spa, New York, June 7, 1817, does not list 

John W. Taylor. 32 However, there is evidence that his busi

neBS ventures were successful. In 1812 he began construction 

of a large two-story house on West High Street, in Ballston 

Spa. The house was large, even for a community where large 

homes were plentiful. The mantel and the woodwork were 

imported from England. The fixtures inside the home were all 

imported brass. 33 

After his return to Ballston Spa in 1812, Taylor 

became involved in a wide variety of activities including 

active member and offioer in the Masonic Lodge. An important 

32Tax List, Ballston Spa, New York. (Ballston Spa 
Public Library)MSS. 

33tetter from John Taylor's granddaughter Miss Winifred 
Louise Taylor to Edward F. Grose in Grose, Ce~~e~.nial History, 
p. 238. 
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leader in the religious life of the community, he was an 

organizer of the Saratoga County Bible Society in August 

1815: and in October 1815, he formed and beoame first presi

dent of an auxiliary Bible society in Ballston. Finally, he 

organized a large Union Sunday School at the Baptist Church 

in Ballston Spa, and taught an adult Bible class of 134 

members. 34 

Taylor's deep involvement in both Presbyterian and 

Baptist activities had an impact on his later public views 

t~lard slavery.35 Antislavery feelings in America first 

appeared in those religious communities where the brotherhood 

of man was most insisted upon. This earlier movement was 

largely moral and religious. 

Servitude, in New York, whether of white indentured 

servants or of Negro slaves, could not withstand the humani

tarian and egalitarian currents rising during the last 

quarter of the eighteenth century. In New York, local anti

slavery groups emerged to underwrite missions in their own 

vicinities. The local movement developed gradually after 

1810, and by 1826 the societies had joined together to create 

the American Home Missionary Society. The first society report 

34Ibid., p. 241. 

35Ephraim Douglass Adams, The Power of Ideals in Ameri
can History (New Haven: Yale UniversIty Press, 1913);-pp. 
J!=6~. 
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showed 169 missionaries in the United States, with 120 in 

New York. 36 The Society's activities were not exclusively 

antislavery, but their mEetings beclUtl.e settings for speeches 

and ~i8cusBions against th€ institution. 

The withering away of slavery in New York State was 

an important development in the labor history of both the 

urban and rural regions. New York had a higher percentage 

of Negroes in its population than any other northern state. 

In 1790, over eleven thousand Negroes (some free) lived in 

rural areas. Negroes in Manhattan were servants or unskilled 

laborers. The fight for emancipation of the slaves was led 

by t...'le Quakers and some of the old landed families. The 

fight aqainst emancipation was led by white mechanics fear

ing that freedom for the Kegro would swamp the city with 

cheap labor. 37 

An important figure in the New York antislavery move

ment was Charles G. Finney. He avidly preached the sin of 

slavery, hut he subordinated abolition to revivalism. In his 

own view, an ouuight denunciation of slavery would only 

"roll a wave ot blood over the 1and. n38 He believed that 

36Whitney R. Cross, The Burned-over District (Ithaca: 
Cornell University Press, ~O), p. 2~ 

37El118, A Short History of New York State, pp. 185
186. 

38cross , The Burned-~ District, p. 225. 
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slavery must be abolished by a conversion of the slave 

holder rather than by using the force of government. During 

the 1830's Finney joined Lewis and Arthur Tappan in New York 

City's Broadway Tabernacle. From this position, he promoted 

conv~rsion and gained a dedicated following in New York City.39 

The American Home Missionary Society, t.1'),e Quakers, 

and men such as Charles Fi.nney and the Tappan brothers 

pla~!ed an important part in converting many New Yorkers to 

aboli.tlon. The church WIlS one of the major platforms from 

which they expottnded thei,r views. Baptist churches, such as 

the one Taylor was associated with in Ballston Spa, could 

often be obtained for meetings and antig1avery 1ectures. 40 

E10n Galusha, a leading New York clergyman, was preaching 

the sins of slavery in the area around Ballston long before 

the subject bp.came l". national issue. 41 

Success came to these groups in 1785, when the New 

York Legislature ~rohibited the importation of slaves for 

~a1e. Reflecting the increase in abolition sentiment, the 

Legislature provided that children of slaves born after 

July 4, 1799, should have the status of bond servants and 

event~ally acquire oomplete freedom, (males at twenty-one, 

--._------------
39Louis Filler, The Crusade Against Slavery (New York: 

Harper and Row Publishers, --[91'0',-; p .-··-n-;'· .

40cross, ~ Burned-~ District, p. 223. 

41I bid. 
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and females at twenty-five). In 1817, a t.hird aot of the 

Legislature ended slavery in New York. It declared t.hat, 

lJevery negro, mulat.to, or mustee within this state, born 

before the 4th day of July, 1799, shall, from and after the 

4th day of July, 1827, be frea.,,42 In 1841, transients 

and part-time residents wer~ forbidden to hold ~laves within 

},!e~"l York. All of the action hy the New York Legislature 

wa!? 'Prior t.o William L. Garrison's !'residenoy of the Amerioan 

Anti-Slavery Society beginni~g in 1843. This took place 

w~ile abolit.ionism was ~till hased on the Finney principle 

of conversion of the slav~ holders. Under Garrison's 

leadership, the antislavery ~ovement entered its second and 

more extreme phase. 

It. is 1rnpo~sible to document the influenoe that the 

r":'liqious and moral ph~<:!p of the antislavery activity had on 

t~~ development of Tavlor'~ ~hilosophy. Nevertheless, it is 

l'::'":'O't'm that Taylor ~.1orY"9d clo8ely for years with various 

r-:::l:Lgious groups that w~re "lbolitionist. 43 Taylor's pUblic 

vie~':s on slavery did not. appear at that. time. When his 

_._--- . 

42Rlli!IJ, 'A Sh.!?E:.!. Tii~!ory of ~ !.?;'J( ~t.~te, p. 186. 

43I t. must be pointed out that where local oongregations 
and distriot. assooiations had large degrees of independence, 
as the Baptists in New York, t.he antislavery banner was 
hoisted very early. But., the Methodist, Presbyt.erian, and 
Even B."lptist hierarchy objected to using the ohurch for 
abolitionist purposes. As late as 1841, the Baptist Register 
warne:d against holding an antifl:1lavery conventfon. 
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antislavery attitudos subsogGently appeared in speeches and 

writings, they would be couched in both moral and religious 

tones. His speech delivered before the national House of 

~epresentatives in February of 1319, reflected the principles 

~~d lexicon of ~~e early antislavery movement. ~aylor's 

religi~u8 and moral ocjecti~ns to slavery were clearly 

visible. Charle3 Finncy'~ idca~ of conversion of the slave 

holder, and a voluntary abolition of the i';.13ti tution tl/ere 

imrortant themes in Tayler's speech. 

Pm" often, and 1:.m.. 81o':!ue:1tly, have they [slaveholders] 
deplored its [slavery] existence among them? What 
willingness, ~ay W~lat solicitude have they not roanifested 
to be relieved from this burden? How have they wept 
over the unfortunate po11.cy that first introduced slaves 
into this cOWltryl How have they disclaimed the guilt 
and shame of that original ::;in, and thrOt'ln it b~ck upon 
their ancestorst I have with pleasure heard these 
avowals of regret ~~d ~cnftded in their sincerity; I 
have hoped to see its effects in the advancement of the 
cause of hUl"aan:i.'l:'7. Gentlemen h:!ve nOl-l an oppor.tunlty 
of putting their principles into practice; if they have 
t~ied slaverj ~r.d found it n cursai if they desire to 
dissipate the gloom with which it covers their land; I 
call upon the:rn to exclude it froT:! the Territory [l\1!ssouril 
in question; plant not its seeds in this uncorrupt 
Goil; let not oar ~J"tldren., looking back to the pro
ceedings of this day, say of them, as they have been 
constrained to speak of their fathers, 'we wish their 
decision had been different' • •• If we reject the 
amendment [Tallmaaqe] and suffer this evil, nO~1 easily 
eradicated, to strike its roots so deep in the soil 
that it can ~avc=: bc! r'::fficved, shall ~'le not ft.".rnish some 
apology for doubting our sincerity, when we deplore its 
existence--nh:ll1 ·,;8 not: expose ourselves to the saMe 
kind of censure which was pronounced by the Saviour of 
rr::tnkind upon the Scrihes and Pharisees, who builded the 
tombs of the prophets and garnished the sepulcheres of 
the r.iIJhteous, and 8aic r if they had lived in the days 
of their fathers, they would not have been partakers 
td. th them :tn the hlood of thf! T),!:,ophets J while they 
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~anif~st~d a spirit whi.ch clearly proved them the 
legitimate descendants of those who killed the prophets, 
~nd t~us filled ~~ the measure of their fathers' 
~niqu~ty? ••• 

Taylor's stand on the slavery question was unquestionably 

strengthened by his association with New York Representative 

J~~es Tallmadge. But his basic ideas were formed by events 

earlier in life. 

The question of slavery did not enter into Taylor's 

political career until after he became a member of the 

national Congress. Expansion of slavery into the territories 

was not a factor in his campaign for the New York Legislature, 

or the united States House of Representatives. In fact, at 

no time prior to 1815, did Taylor become politically involved 

with the problems of Negro servitude. 

ExclUding his brief term as postmaster and clerk 

of Corinth, Taylor did not begin his political career until 

1611. He was continually in office from then until his 

defeat in 1832. In 1811, the town of Hadley elected him to 

the state legislature. He served in the legisla~ure from 

1812 through 1813. 45 There were really no issues involved in 

44Annal s of Congress, 15 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 1174. 

45The Biographical Directo~ of the American Congress, 
p. 1€~4, gives the d~tes a~ 1812:: an, h(,)~flever, the DictIonary 
of Jmlerican Biography, IX, p. 335, lists 1811-1813 as the 
~te~ '1'aylor was in the leg~.slature. This dlscrenancy is 
between the date of e19ction, and the time service began. 
Ta'j'],or began service 1.n lAl~. 
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thE:' c';;"~',:,:;t:i;n for the legis! '''':l.ttlr~.:. .!'.s a la,~·yer, a businessman, 

a colleqe graduate, and an outstanding civic leader, Taylor, 

was a logical choice. His election to the legislature 

aroused lit.tle excitement in the village. The ~alls~on Spa 

C~:.ze-:.:tc ~rw:~ro. it or:l:r a f-.:u lines, comr:1.enting ~imply that 

'l'nylor ,rar; sleeted, an:::1 thc~"!: he ~'Tas capable of serv-ing 

~~ratog~ Ccunty'3 hest int~~e~ts. ~i~n the Taylor family did 

not ;::Cf."lTI teo e:{cited o~:~r the victory. In a letter dated 

'!"'el::":'l~.0,::YI 1812, ,;ri't:tcn by r~~:'lor' s t:ncle to some unidenti

fied f~~ily re1~tive, the election rated only casual roention. 

"John is building !lUn [.sic] a house; at their la!l!t slection 

he "'las chm~cn rt::!';"lre~entative in their leg~_slature •••• 1146 

Taylor ,,,,'as elected as a Republican, and althouqh the 

1812 Assembly had a Republican majority, the Federalist was 

~: ;-. c.'. IT(') e; t capable ~a~ty, \,·"'.i.ch in.01'..l0~d such men as Elisha 

T·~t 11 i- -ims of CcJ.u;:.l1::i. ~ CO·i..:nt:", the able oppon~nt of !'1artin 

~:',~ Luran, an.d 10U~1q !"':ud.el '"'ad,!, th~ f.ather of Elizabeth 

r""';)i'ly Sta11ton. ,;n·..e T"~c'oul-ljc::U:1 'Ylrty lacked talent. Alexander 

..1;1eldon, the SpeaJ':er of the Assf!ntbl:r, had served for y~ars 

inp;;')li~ Iif~, 'b'_~": •..~u.~:')f 11ttle use on the flooT • Taylor, 

... .cthr;; ~-'JiJnq~3st 1"1e~:-:,,·~r , '" ~h2 ~sse~~ly, was an aqreeable surprise. 

46v~uor pJ~~_.~ ~o· ~ ~~ ute Hol1,:" 'f':TeT1' .Jersey to'-... ~ ....,L 4J . (.;\..t.. - .t "L_' ,J ... 

unidentified family relativ~. As quoted by Grose, Centennial 
-. -~ ~.". r' ,- ,... 2"!':-=' ,.) 1.0. "" f 1:. - .-. 
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F~ W~~ r~rarkably astute in political matters, "and was the 

ablef'-:-. de:t::0t~r t.h.at party [Penllblican party] hell in the 

P.sser-!b1y. 1147 

'!.'~:r.ee p.vents establisl'ed 'I'aylor' s reputation in the 

~.R~er1hly and resulted in hiro election to the national 

Congress. The first involved his coll~~~J the second, the 

charter of th~ Bank of ~~~rica; and the third, his break 

with the partv, an~ his resultant image of. political indepen

dencEI. 

Rea1izinQ Taylor's superiority as a debater, Speaker 

Sheldon appointed him to investigate the ·union College 

Lottery Nn. 2." Public lotteries were then le~8.1 in New 

York. Money from lotteries was used for pUblic improvements, 

founding collegee, and erecting churches. The 1ntteries 

remained a basic method of. raisinn funds until the state 

finally imposed l'\ tax to ,?Tov~.de suff:f.cient revenue for these 

activities. The state comntroller's settlement of ·Union 

("olleC"'p y·C\ttery No.2" rf':vealp.d a los s of $61,58 S • Whether 

the lOEls was incurred recause of bad faith, or poor management, 

was a mat~er for Taylor to determine in his investigation. 

The r~sult of hi~ pTC\he into the lottery indlcatAd corruption 

by the management. Tavlor found that two directors of the 

l('ttpry ran. takEm l.~'t'('1e C'OT:1J'1'{ sfl~.ons in ca~h and accept.ad 

47 
R}\3}..~~~!, ~~~'.l.!"~~_l, Senter'lbPlr 20, 1854. 
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worthless notes for amounts due the state. The two men 

were involved in New York Republican politios, and there 

was party pressure on Taylor to drop the matter. The party 

believed that exposure would seriously damage their ohances 

in future eleotions. Notwithstanding party influence, 

Taylor recommended prosecution, and convinced the Assemh'.y 

to instruct the Attorney General to take appropriate action. 48 

This incident established Taylor as a crusader against 

corruption, and was a basic reason why he was elevated to 

represent Saratoga County in ~he House of Representatives. 

The period 1791-1812, was characterized by banks and 

political bribery in New York State. Bank charters were a 

constant source of controversy throughout the period. 49 In 

1803 and 1805, Republican legislators had been induced to 

accept premium stock and outright bribes, to vote for the 

charters of the State Bank of Albany, and the Merchants Bank 

of New York City.50 

In 1812, the Federalists sought a charter for the 

Bank of America. They attempted to overcome Republican 

opposition by offering to pay the school fund of $400,000 

48Alexander, "John W. Taylor," p. 17. 

49For an account of the years 1791-1812, see Alexander, 
P~~!~~cal History of the State of New York, I, pp. 186-198. 

SOIbid., pp. 187-190. 
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and provide the state treasury with an additional $200,000. 

This money would be paid for the guarantee that no other 

51bank would be chartered for twenty years. The bank 

managers also agreed to loan the state one million dollars 

at 5% interest. 52 In a further effort to gain support, they 

offered bribes to the lawmakers. They even refused DeWitt 

Clinton a legislative endorsement for President until the 

bank was chartered. Clinton was ambitious, and his public 

opposition to the bank ceased. Governor Daniel D. Tompkins 

opposed the charter of the bank. In a message to the legis

lature he warned that the bank would: 

Facilitate forgeries, drain the country of specie, 
discourage agriCUlture, swallow up the property of 
insolvents to the injury of other creditors, tend 
to the subversion of government by vesting in the 
hands of the wealthy and aristocratic classes power
ful engines to corrupt and subdue republican notions, 
relieve the wealthy stockholder from an equal share 
of contribution to the pUblic service, and propor
tionally enhance the tax on the hard earnings of the 
farmer, mechanic and 1abourer. 53 

The governor even prorogued the legislature for sixty days 

in an attempt to defeat the bank. Despite these measures, 

the lobbyists54 had reached too many legislators, and in 

5lEllia, A Short Histor~ ~ ~ York State, p. 138. 

52A1exander, Political ~or~ ~ the State of New York, 
I,	 p. 191. 

53~., p. 194. 

54The principal lobbyists were David Thomas of Washington, 
and Solomon Southwick of Albany. They were both Republicans, 
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1812 the Bank of America secured its New York charter. 55 

Throughout the struggle over the bank, Taylor took a 

firm stand. He strongly denounced the bribery oonnected 

with the entire affair, and voted against inoorporating the 

bank. Taylor approved of the Governor's action against the 

bmlk, but despite Tompkin's opposition and ho.~ile threats 

from Tammany,56 he endorsed Clinton for President. A break 

with the machine was unusual and attracted considerable , 
j 

attention, and admiration. Taylor realized Clinton's faults, 

nevertheless, he reasoned that as a middle s~te, New York :,'
~iwas closely related to both the commercial life of the East 
.~ 

I' 

and the agricultural pursuits of the South. If power could "~ 

be centered in New York it may be possible to neutralize the '.-II 
),1developing friction between the t:o sections. 57 Taylor 
'I 

~1 

believed that the ambitious Clinton was the most appropriate 
" 

1 
; 
j 

l
"person to accomplish this task. Not only would he make a 

better war President than James Madison, but he would stimulate 

trade, strengthen commerce, and encourage the spread of 

and very influential among local party managers. 

55Ellis, A Short History £! New York State, p. 138. 

56At this time, the members of Tammany were also 
referred to as the Martling Men. The Martling Men were 
almost identical with the Tammany Society, and the two 
terms became synonymous. 

57Alexander, "John W. Taylor," p. 18. 
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", 58 •-, t" 1" . f11lflUF-.:.:r::-y. ",ne ner 'ray or s v~ews were corrE':ct ~s 0 

little irrvortance. The significance lies in the fact 

that Taylor had emerged as a politician in sympathy with a 

united country, and opposed to machine politicians. 

Taylor had little trouble in winning a second term 

in the legislature. He had won esteem and illustrated 

his integrity during his investigation of "Union College 

Lottery No.2." Among laW'Jers and politicians he had 

gained a state-wide reputation as a debater. At home, his 

popUlarity had increased because of hi. denunciation of 

corruption in government during the scandals oonnected with 

the Bank of America, and ~ds stand against the Tammany 

machine in support of Clinton. This was Taylor's record in 

two years of pUblic service. It is not surprising, therefore, 

that even before he had completed his second term in the 

legislature, the Saratoga County electorate elevated him to 

Congress. 

Taylor completed his work in Albany on April 12, 1813; 

and on May 20, he began the journey to Washington, D.C. 

S8I bid. 



CH1I..PTER I I I 

THE MISSOURI CONTROVERSY 

John Taylor left a respectable record in the New 

York Legislature. He fought for principle in the "Union 

College Lottery No.2" scandal, and opposed corruption 

over the charter of the Bank of America. His election to 

the United States House of Representatives was baaed on 

his opposition and exposure of these attempts to defraud 

the public. While in Congress Taylor obviously pleased 

his constituents. Wi.. th only one exception, Sereno Payne 

from Auburn, Taylor "las In the House of Representa.t:ive;;; 

longer than any other New Yorker. During his firEt ei.'J'hteen 

years in congress, he was never seriouE ly challercc;f>d for his 

seat. Although involved in national politics while iL 

Congress, he ~aintained a constant interest in his ~o~e town. 

He could be depended upon to return to Ball3ton Spa for 

important home town events, and always responded to in......i t

ations to speak for holidays and celebrations. 

John Tavlor had nQmerous friends in Saratoga County, 

but his New York legislative career had spa~med an active 

crop of enemies in ~.lbany and Nelr York. City. His stand on 

the bank particularly offended the Federalists. T~~_~ny, 

Governor Tompkins, and the pm-rerful r..ivinqst.on family 

rebuffed Taylor for h.ig ~u'nrH"'l,..t of. !)~\,Titt Clin~o!' f.or "Oresident 
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iL 1.(112. 'Ihese groups 1;ac tLeir revenge when they defeated 

Taylor' s re-·:~1ection to the House in 1£32. 

The debates over Missouri's admission to the Union 

e12vC'.teo. Taylor to a brief rC'si ticn of national prominence. 

In many resrects he is the forgotten !nan of the Missouri 

Co:npromi~1e. A purpose of ·tl~i8 chapter is to re-evaluate his 

participation in the "·H.s,~our1. COMpromise, and his posi'tion 

a.'1d influence in national lssues during t.he years 1813 to 

18lR. 

Jonn Taylor began the trip to Washington, D.C. from 

Albany, ;'1<;lvl York on Ma:i 20. The journey lasted four days. 

Tl~anS~'~Jrtation facilities r.hroughout the Union were in a 

wn~tched state. The turnplka that Taylor traveled from 

Baltl'rore, Maryland 'to Washington, D.C. was 90 rough that 

mW1Y travelers could no't stand the trip by stage. In 1814, 

Daniel ~.vebster recommended horsp. back as the only safe way to 

travel the turnpike. Throughout the year the nation's 

crossroads were virtually impassable, and the main roads, even 

in the East, were good only in the summer. Travel was 

expensive, and ruts, mudholes, rocks and stumps made every 

journey a terror. 

Anyone visiting the national capital in 1813 was 

undoUbtedly disappointed. It was a city of 8,500 inhabitants, 

about the same as Albany, New York. There were about 1500 

slaves in the capital's population, and the slave pen and 
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auction block were a conspicuous part of the scenery. 

Pennsylvania Avenue resembled a country road and, like 

the roads in the rest of the nation, it was dusty in the 

summer and muddy in the winter. John Randolph of Roanoke 

described it as "the great Serbonian bog." The capitol, with 

its two wings connected by a corridor of rough boards was 

less than impressive. Historian Gaillard Hunt commented that 

"the new city was absolutely without friends. nl According 

to one lady, the city was "the most disappointing, disheart

ening conglomerate that ever shocked the pride or patriotism 

R2of order-loving, beauty-worshiping woman. 

With the exception of the New York delegation in 

Congress, Taylor had very few acquaintances in W~shington at 

the time of his arrival. By 1813, sooial gatherings had 

become a feature of capital life, and Taylor made friends 

rapidly. only a few Congressmen brought their wives to 

Washington, but Dolly Madison's White Hous. receptions were 

well attended by members of Congress, diplomats, and other 

state officials. The courteous, polite and polished young 

lGaillard Hunt, "Locating the CApital," The Report of 
the American Historical Association for 1895 (Washington: -
The United States Government prIntIng oflICi, 1896), pp. 289
295. Also, H. P. Caemmerer, washington, the National Capital 
(Washington: The United States Government PrintIng OffIce, 
1932), p. 41., for a further evaluation of the conditions in 
Washington. 

2Hunt , "Locating the Capital," p. 295. 
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,~' 'i::;::-:. C'C!l:;;:!:'C:SS!:.'l:! :0:-.,;ca:,:.,' .::. ::.::~gl.llar guest.: in \/'a3hil~{J't.on 

soc5.Gty. ',Ii"'3 cha~ is at;:,~f.:'':.cd tc l)yt:1e Fir-st :r...ad::..r ",-ho 

;.:;c lic\r~d "'1':1ers ~-as 3.hva~{s 3CI'!1,~t~.tng '\-,:mting at a dinner or 

("l..-. ,,~.,..,<.,. l..-F';r..... " -. . <JYQ.,_ -"-'''n~...~ ,.3 ~';J..J.._~ H,enry Clay vl.·sitodTaylor t·?-·,~ U •.JlI_..... rir1--.." __:'~"'~' .•':"-..L 

t~~€' Tayler hc.!ne in 3alls':on :::Lj(l in latar years he once 

rcr"C'crJ~ed '1;0 Tayler's elde!Jt son, "Yr:u don I t knc\f hot., popular 

you:: father ~;as in T-Jashing"t.c:l." 4 It 1£1 pcs;sible to obtain 

a, fjlirr:?se G~ official 1if(,; in -the :1ation' s capital :from 

T'111~r' s description of a diplomatic dinner that he attended 

\':~!1{~T_ ce ~'1af; S~?e:t1:.er of ~::1,~ ~Ic:~se. 

I :it~GndE.d. a ;;rc'u..d dir: lorr,atic c.inl1.er given by Mr. Vaughn 
[the British Minister in Washington] in commemoration of 
0.> (' :"'i·~t(--da'· ... f: T,-'; -, -:. '~l.' t- !,!,ic '-1aj "'t. Tl-oe "'re":'idin1:. .• '. •• .... .;. .f \-,_ ~ .... ; -'.. _a J. • L' e~ y. ' ~.L - J..-'.;J 9 
officers of both Houses of Congress; the heads of depart
).:.: :11:S 2md the PoreL:n-; Vinisters ~dth their s'Scretaries 
and attaches were their guests. The ministers with their 
';i:ib23 \..:'c:r':! in cct:rt 6.=-·?ss-::z, c:nJ:,roidered with gold-all 
wore swords and carried chapeaux in their hands while 
\'.7tli tin,; in the rec":!ivi!1':, :;:':>0'1', fo:!' an hour until dinner 
was announced. • • • The contrast to all the finery of 
t.:·~e Diplomatic Corf'3 exhi::dteG in ele plain citizens 
dress worn by Mr. Calhoun and myself, was heightened by 
L~'a consideration -that precedence in rank ~las assigned 
to us. • • • The variety and exquisite flavor of the 
vo'ines; the delicacy of the almost endless succession of 
dishes; the ingenuity in the forms of their preparation; 
the superbly wrought and massive plate, the discipline 
of the numerous and well marshalled waiters and atten
dants • • • all gave an appearance of stateliness to 
the ceremony calculated to produce considerable effect. • 
. • I forgot to mention that the health of the King 
and President were drank standing, in champagne, between 

3Grose, ~ten~ History, pp. 240-241. 

4Ibid., p. 240. 
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the meat.s and the dessert. We were invited at 5, sat 
down at 6, and ret.ired at 9. We had green peas 
brought. from Norfolk in Virginia. S 

Taylor began his congressional career on May 24, 

1813, when he took his seat as a member of the House of 

Represent.atives in the Thirteenth Congress. He was the 

youngest. of the New York delegates, of which all but four 

were serving their first term. In fact, the entire House of 

Representatives was young in experience and age. There were 

only four Represent.atives, in the Thirteenth Congress who , 
had served over three terms. John Taylor was only 29, but 

1both John c. calhoun and Daniel Webster were only 31, and l 

Henry Clay had just turned 37. Only one-half of the 

represent.at.ives were placed on Boua. committ.ees, but Taylor 

received an appointment a8 fifth ranking member on the 

Military Affairs Commit.t.ee. During his congressional career 

he also served on the COmmit.tee on Foreign Relations, the 

Coram!tt.ea of Ways and Means, and the Committea on Elections. 

John Taylor entered Congress too late to be a War 

Hawk. The House had voted 79 t.o 49 for war in 1812, but the 

majority of the representatives from New York opposed the 

war. 6 Taylor became a strong supporter of Henry Clay, and 

5 
~., p. 241. 

60n the war vote in the House of Representatives New 
York vot.ed, 3 for war and 11 against. See Thomas A. Bailey, 
A Diplomatic Histor~ of the American People (New York: 
Appleton-Century-CroftB,1964), p. 140. 
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although he opposed war in general, he vigorously supported 

every measure to bring the conflict to an honorable peace. 

During 1814, the question of military enlistments 

was constantly before the House. The problem was b~ofold. 

It had become difficult to obtain the re-enlistment of 

servicemen and to lure new men into the regular army. This 

was because, it was rumored in Washington, that certain 

7sections of the country had rebelled against the war. 

Taylor denounced any act that might hinder the war effort, 

although he said that he did not believe the rumors were true. 

On Tuesday, January 13, 1814, a bill was introduced to 

encourage enlistments.O This prompted Taylor to comment 

that he was glad the House was finally engaging in the 

important business of the session. 9 The bill was presented 

with three major provisions: (1) a proposal to fill the ranks 

of the regular army, (2) incentives to encourage enlistments, 

and (3) a provision to authorize the re-enlistment for longer 

terms of the "men whose terms of service • • • [were] about 

to e~ire."lO The basic means of accomplishing these 

7Annals, 13 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 933. The sections 
are not IQent~fied in the Annals. 

8~., p. 92tj. 

9Ibid • -
lOIbid. 
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goals was to raise the pay of servicemen during the 

llwar. 

In the debate over the bill, 'raylor made an interesting 

point. He asserted that the question of carrying on the war 

was far different than the question of embarking u~on it. 

After the war was declared, the country had no alternative 

but pursue it to an honorable conclusion. 

Mr. Taylor said, for the purpose of waging a decisive 
war he ~or one s~onld ;ave no ot~cction to enlist young 
men above eighteen into the arm! with or without the 
consent of parents or guardian. 2 

Tayler argn.ed thn t a.1 ":housr'l :1<:' d5~d not belieT!Q in ·the rwnors 

that re~~11i..,n aJainst the lo~'s :1ad broken Qnt :i.n. c"~r!;ain 

s0ctions of the cou.ntry, nevertheless, it \'1'.19 51:1'1 J.cro'ls for 

an"-.! ""'0.,.."'! ....n or area to object +-0_ +-he-..... laT's ...".".J •. ,1 _..l-... "'w ..J,;,'" ,._""'iy..L ", ,I ('''~'''~e''' ,'A'i' ,r.'it to 

pa r.:,", "n the .;:. ....o'~,..enc·· 13 lj1'h",,:,' ~, t·" "'n"'c'""l'~""'" "~··1·1).'"'t.......ents
. ~,.••..:J! _'. " ...... J. ..l~ ...... ,;,;) j. _ .. "" ............ ,,_ ....... .,~ .', ..' ..~,._~ _'.._",~.. ~_~.., ' .._.l. O>_~ ,.J _~1
 

passed the House ")7 to 5~. "';'1yl.O::'·~3 ~)o~:it:.ion :.::-- GO"l,,:;c:::-iption 

r .' d . 0 i ~. ""' r·· /,. 'I ,~,..,.'.- •.. , .•...,~ 'v"· .!-~; .' •.•..,.-••,- ,~~ ..,., iteInaJ.ne an p I..J.,....n. ....... l, __ >.-.. __ ._ •._
,_ ........, ••.;,;;' .....'_ ~_ .•• '-..... ,-"V


into the enlist::1.C:lt bill. =:is Tl:~tIS Oll e.::: sU:~}....1C ~~ '':~ owed 

11,.".,.1 FJ.., r'" I' '" r>._ r'? ,"l -'h, 'no'~ -1-' '. 1 '.1 ")"''' ~ .. ~-. .. .. men
_.~..L L l;. J4...,.. .. 1-_ .I:, \..-~ .l "';'(~'.i ~ - _\ ~ 

was to be raised to the following amounts: Sergeant major and 
~uartarzaste~': sz~:~cant 7:4.~C, nerge~nt aIle, r,=~,::{·_··~ 1 
musician $13.00, corporal $12.00, musicians $11.00, private, 
driver', bc:~ardi.;;:;.~, :.:;al: ..~._:\, ":1:; r>'.iner $10. (:;:;, ~;~<:I·~1.:''', ::~arrier 

not attached to the quartermaster's generals and ordinance 
clcpar::':,-ent;:; n.S. 0:';. 

12.,.., i.~ ... r,··,,.. 
~. 1 1·. ;J _... ;i • 

J3 -:1 ~, r\-'-,~ . Ib~c....• , J? • .' .l_ •-
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not only the length to wnicn he ,,!as willing to go in 

support of the war, but also his personal indignation 

toward any person, group, or section of the country that 

would oppose congressional autnority. Taylor believed in 

the supremacy of the House of Representatives. The doct.rine 

of separate but equal did not enter into his ~hiloso~hy. 

Since the House represented the people through their own 

will, the people had to abide by its decisions. Other 

branches of governn~nt were subservient to the House for the 
=•1 
," same reason. 
~ 

~ The people of the united states are represented no where
 
but in tnis house. It is for this cause, trlat every
 
officer in every department of the Government, from the
 
President down to b18 messenger who di8tri~utes these
 
bills uoon our tables, is answerable to this author.ity
 
for the faithful discharge of his duties. here the
 
voice of the peoole is, ou~ht to be, and ever ~1ill be
 
heard, while one spark of liberty remains to our country.
 
May the day never arrive when their seats shall be


14occupied by weak, wretched, and ignorant men • • • 

Although Taylor was in full support of ~ne war 

effort, even to tne point of recruiting soldiers oy 

conscription, he was extremely defensive of the legal rights 

of the individual soloier. In 1812, corporal pUl1isll1ll~nt in 

the army was aoolisneu oy law. without it, noweveI., t;.J:1e 

officers seemed unable to cope with the men ana. ma1.utain 

discipline. 'llaylor, and probarJly a large portion oft.;;le 

House, became aware tnat when corporal puniaNnent was abolished, 

14 1 1· C '-. t.. ( •Anna s, 4 ong., ~ SeS6., p. J~~. 
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new and unusual forms of punishment were introduceu into 

the army. In many instances, the new methode \-u::re more 

injurious than the practices under the old system. A~, Gore 

and more incidents of l.ndividual cruelty became b1o,·m to 

Congress, Taylor decided to act. On January 20, 1~";14, 

he introduced a resolution that 

the committee on Military Affairs be instructed to 
revise 90 mucn of the rules and articles L0rthe 
qovernment of the armies of the United States as 
relates to the punishment of offences. IS 

The resolution was passed, and the report from the CO'Illllittee 

was a stinging rebuff forth. unusual methods of f)u'nisament 

that had been employed by tne array. 

At the same time that 'raylor succeeo.ed ih u.J.,s ~ight 

for the rights of the indiviuual so.ldier, He a 1;;;;0 l:"J.:uvad 

his ability to move legislation rapil1l:i' tIu:.'ol.lg.J ~0~l;Jress. 

In 1814, the attorney general provio.ea. the only le~al advice 

available to COngress. It:. was t:.H6 pract.i~e vi .I.;~any .l.i;;,ueral 

attorney-generals to be in washington only when t~~ei.c jobs 

demanded it. 'rhis was not true of most sta·tes vUlic.L ~_~quired 

their attorney-generals ~o oe in the state ca~i~~l ~~~lng 

sessions of the legislature. 'laylor believed. U.l.Ci.L. li:; .....ce it 

was necessary for Congress to deal cOl1sist~entli Wii..H t-re

eXisting laws, the national government stlouh... tol.i..... "" ~ tate 

l5I bid., pp. lOS8-l05!1. '..rhe resoJ.uc..iOll pabseu L.he 
Hotl~'? 9,''1 __:0 from 30 "'.0 40 C\.CTa in~t. 
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policy. With this in mind, ':"<'ylcr moved 

that the Committee on the Judiciary be inst:cacted 
to inquire into the expediency of makinq it the 
duty of the Po.ttorncy General of the united States 
to keep his office at the seat of Governn~nt durin9 
thEi! ssesion [sic] of CorJg·r.s-ss • • • 

Rather thar.. allow his F!.of·osal to L{c; detained i:.,y tLe corr.mi.ttee, 

Taylor called for the question, and with no debate W0n 

unanimous approval from th(;"l House. 16 

Taylor I S ability to 'l\C',rtial support for legi;~lation, 

and move bills rapidly through Congress earned him the 

unofficial position of ~arty whip. The official party 

position of whip did not come into being until 1899. In 

1811, John Eppes of Virginia. becarne the first whip. After 

Eppes, Taylor ass~~d the responsibility and became the 

second whip in the history of the House of Pepresentatives. 

Taylor, and many of his colleagues, realized the i:n'ooTtance 

of having a party member responsible for soundin~ out 

opinion, and keeping track of those absent, so the party 

leaders would know how to calculate House votes. 17 

The case of Hammond ...... v. Herrick•.,... __ . of Ohio showed the 
_.,~-_...... ~ ~-_.-_ _

importance of Taylor's role as whip. In 1816, Samual Herrick 

held the office of United States district attorney and was, 

in the same year, eleoted to Congress. He reaiO'ned his 

16
!Ei~., pp. 852-853. 

l7Nei1 MacNeil, Forae of Democracy (New York: David 
McKay COlilpallY, 1903), pp'~ :Ji -::JJ ~ .. 
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positi~')n on 'lo'!emDer 29 131.1, -";'1,;0 days before Congress 

oonvened. ':i.'he question arOtiO whether Herrick could now take 

his seat in CongrE:ss after ilolG.~ng t:t'e office of c1:.3trict 

attorney nine months aft€'~r his congr€ssional tHrIU Legan. 

Some melnbers held that he WcHi in violation of the Conbtitution 

in that. I'no Person holdin(! any Office under the 1Jnit~d States 

shall be a Hember of eith~n:- LoUse durina his continuance in 

Office. illS 

Taylor held that the election only desiqnated the ~ 
~ 

I 
"person who could clAim the s~a,t. The actual mt?.mher.ship did • 
!l 

not beq:t.n until thfl oath of o'f.fice was administc:r.f~d. The 

•CC'lJ1'l.rnlttee invest:i.f1,'atin,-=, the case rePOrt~d that !"~"~ber:~"'1ip 'l
"l ,, 
:lbecra.n after the ~fl,th, and since HerrieJr: r~r;jl"1'neri. thf': o-Ffice 

of d~.~trict attornev hf!for~ h~ ~-{~cejvef., the n.-t:;". r ;1C'~ ''Jas 

qualified to take his seat. '.Tlrl"~ ;-lOt1~,,' M"i.~ r:;1"'ll.it. (lve~ t-.he 
" 

report hut an initial cmmt shONeo q'l.yt.v-·~evnn ;:l'Ta:l.rv.;t-. and 

sixty··six for. It ~TaB t.hrOl1('1~ "T'rl'Vlor' c; ~d(d.l;Jnce -"'8 [l. Whip 

tha.t. the House finalh' :'!~atf>fi nerrick (77 to 74) .19 rrhrough 

Ta~.'lor· s efforts, a p~8fnl rir~Cl!"n,ent ""as e8tt'lhlir.'he-" ~.~ the 

'Rl')llP~ of. ,"er·('''p'qp.ntl''lt:1vA~. I1'\ lR63, Ma"'Or-~f>.:r'er.r'lJ. :r~~.f"3 A. 

Gp!:'f:1.e Id '7a.S el~ct:ed tr t:h("' House. Bv invr')Jdnn t.he ':} ...."ced.ent 

eqta~l:! she" tn Ha.1'l'JTlond ~.r. H~!E~.cJ:, (:;BJ"'f.ielCl "11\8 aJ)lf> to keep 

-----_._
laThe Con.".+:1_-,~"d~~~l! r.." ":"1.e n.,.,itpo" r:::+:atpp, 7\rf-.irJp I, 

Seotion VI. 

l~A1exander, "John W. Taylor," pp. 22-;C:3. 
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his p05:1tion i'J tl,,:; ar:~1 f..:r ::l 'i .:.:.,-= aft:er 1;.i::; 11::~;,::tiG:l. He 

resigned only three deqs .tleforc t.J.kLn-;:i the oatt' :L:-:.Jr the 

House. 

As a member of tf"e liou:=:0 :)f ,~{cprescnt3.tive;3, :-~,J,jlor 

continue·] rds atl:acJ.,:; as dir.st: corrul7 tic~;, i:1 ::ro"l~ri:J.r:I;;::.:lt. 

During the ~'lar of 1812, 1':0 ofl£~osed any policy ar J.:-ill that 

would have allovled the .,tat:a8 or private citizens l.:.o :aaka 

exces"dve profi'l:s from tht~ "Jar. 

On Decer.~er 7, 1813, President James ~~dison delivered 

his ~3tate of the Uni.on lJe8s11.ge to Congress. It contained 

six major noin.ts including:, foreign affai.rs, rrill tary affairs, 

n.ave.l affairs. revenue, tl'~ war, and the Ifliliti2.. 'i'o ".J I or 

made the customary Ulotion that the six T)oi.nt~ cf% t,~)e re!;sage 

be referred to select cOl~itt~(,.~ 'fjr rcviep.20 ;'·)j~Jt m.lr(\},)cr 

five t.o Taylor' s rrotion ,<,rag, Jl"P,:'"olve\~, "\1 l·t so '!'It'·.;, c'f the 

President's Messaae as relates to a revision of the Militia 

lalil1s, be referred to a select cormnittee..,,21 Ta",'lor ',r;'~ 

apnointed ohaiJ:"l'!\an of tb~ sel,~ct cormrittee to study T""visions 

and make oro",osl'.'l'3 on the mi Iiti~ laws. 22 Th~ ''!lost contro

're-::r.sit'l,1 cruesti':)n on refC'r"" W~ s over eXPen~es. ,Jo1-J!" (0. ·Jackson 

of v:t,...,.,.inia j"')'t'oPocf"d t('l t"'''' COTr'!I'littee that the n.ctj~::·:-l 

20
~~na!~, 13 Concr., 1 Sess., n. 783.
 

21I:Ei~., on. 784-785.
 

22Th~'" 7n~

~~~.:., o. OJ. 
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government pay the state expenses for preparing ~~d 

assembling their quota of men requested for federal duty.23 

He argued t.hat the expenses incuTred by the states whil.e 

calling the mili.tia, and r:'larching them to the rendezvous 

point \'~ere a just clai:m acrainc::t the national government. 

Taylor opposed the suggestion because at that time no 

agency of the ~overnment had the apparatus to audit the 

claims of the states and judge which were just and to be 

paid. Taylor believed that such a proposal would sUbject 

the government to payment of improper expenditures, and open 

a new and uncontrolled area of profiteering by corrupt and 

unscrupulous state officials. Taylor and Jackson could not 

agree, and the proposal was finally incorporated into the 

militia bill as a compromise measure. 

Resolved, That the expenses incurred or to be incurred 
hy march:ir,~ t~'c ~ i_"'d ': L rf - ":/~ ... ~~T':. 1 1";""0'-'~1: .-. ·"f 
the United States to their places of rendezvous, in 
ru:r.~uance cf fe. r'?ql!~ ':'; t 5.'--'r-'f '·hf' tt .... ",;"'! /1(:.';'1" :,.r. 1:" 
United States, shall be adjusted and paid in like manner 
a~. ·tt,e eYrerSf':; in(·~:(.rr(-:' af+-.':':r "·'L'.c1. re3",_"lez·,·".'Uf: •. '-~e 

requisition of the President of the United States: 
?rovi~pa, "'h!'lt !l.ot.htn'} ~ CJ:'f'ir: cor:taineo"\h.all 'J" 
considered as authorizing any species of expenditure 
r':t"l~".,riC:·1::.~', "t.o t'r:r·1.vt~'.c e.t t1-'.e :',"lac~ c,f rr::~r~~:r~'7't'Pr,. I ." l..c:h 

~~~~O;~;~~~;'~~~.~l existing laws to be paie for after 

23rpl,~ _ ..... :.·r.-~.; ~"0 "'.7~"'" 'C~'r +~'IO ' a ..... ..; r""':'M,':'" "~;·"""';"l'--'r···· ,. ,~-I_ 
~ .~ - ',,,"_ ~ ",~" ...~ ... - 1, , ....._~» ,-.. ~L .... ;;.l.J.. . .1... •.• J 

pay the expenses of the militia only after they were 
J.. ~ =: c:~~.~~ 1 c.::~ !lr~ ,:1 ~-~·.r·. t' C~';.:.~ .1,::.,: ~~; c::.:!i:~ i c ~l e '"'! t ~ J1 -, t t ('1'. '" 

24"""'n'" 1··-, , { i~ ..·", _.. ., '"' .\~.~ p~' , "'''.':: "l ('I'" 1"",.• -'> ""ote 
~ ... "".-,j._l-" _., ".- .. , •• ~.~) .. , .. 'i."" • ,,' 

in the !!Ollge on the bill was S8 for and 53 against. 
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"?~(~ '1uest!OTl ,,'<lS not~ ~'yh.et-~r:~cJ;:,":'·,::"!on';; or Taylor' s poaition 

'iras I';!o:r.rect. It waFS 9hai'l~:,,: ')f i'r"ylo:r.':3 earlier posttioD on 

the "Union C('l11e(~e :r..otter::..' ';.:. 2.." ,Om:} i::':l~ Bank of America. 

Taylor nLJ3.Y3 ')elie7ed t:;1"~ i.: '~.:i,;:- (,.II) :;;,i.;'m 5.n q,::n1ernnent was 

Lr;,toL:l:r.;'1bl:~, 1-:)114.: h". nC,I\' ··'Ti=!-' ·,)\)0,"';:: ~t:;;-:-"0l1ci~sthatmight 

'lave o\.),-;ned .:in avenUG L)'!' C0"':"":.'Ury-:'~:)J7aC'tic:·:·• 

.John T,'1j'l(';r bel tC'c-:~1:'1:1t .~;,~:!:"Ti::c to t.'''0J0'''ernment 

\<Taa (\ })rivilege as ':r~ell t'8 :. r~:~:,}o;:-;,siT:/:U.ity. Ire t~e first 

sessi.on of the l"o".1rteor.. tl' ~O':lg:!:,,"i~ .J. ,'.::o:rn:Jcn:l9.ti.on law had 

pasf>ed the House. '::':'1.i~j b5.11 :~p:-anted !lanse ne:r:1DerS $1,500 a 

year for the:l.T zervicos, :t:uitead of th0. CU~t-:!'J1C!T" ~,ix dollars 

per day. "!'a"loT. opposed the !'I'>,nar:nre on the bRItef +:h~t it 

was not nece,~!"Iary to 'P;1~' c;r :~t ';'ar-:rr>f'; to br~_ng r1ir;+:in·:;-rnished 

men to the House. 7',nv ~er:>o~ :,,1-!o left the Con"'r!~t"c"', bocause 

of lQ'!ll wages oQuIn not hr.' i.nducr:>(! t.o retnrn for f':: ·=.teen 

hundred dollars a year. He he11evod that ca")able ",,!p.n would 

deAire service in the House, and no RUDstantial ~'1aqc <!hould 

he offered as an inducement. 25 It must be re1'1f'll.mbered that 

Taylor was livina and thinkin~ in an aqe wh~n the educated 

and landed aristocracy natQ~ally gravitated into politic3. 

After the C~.vj.l \'lar, thi~ <::1a:;9 ',rould enter induntT·" und 
I'I: avoid oolitics. 

~ John Taylor was a patriot. He believed that the 

highest honor in the country was to have fought in the 

25Annal s , 14 Cong., 2 Sess., pp. 594-599. 
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A~I~rican £((,~vCol.).t:i.0". 'TIl') ~ ,1~ ~oldi~rs h~ used to saY, 

"To have contributed in your "';'K'<l'';;UY':' ••• iff ,"':i.st·lnction 

enough to satls::y t.he ':J~ ::J:..,:;::;l ;\~j;"i::J.tion";;')f a ~I<"'.t,riot':.: 

bOSO"il- J.... ,,26 T... i"'"')" ...... ",.l'"'C"J("::>"'t-r;.. (..t _ .. _."<:<.',.".L)rl ..... ' -: ."' .J.. _ .• 'l8.,j.~.. "l.i·~... ... -:. ,,~pr, ;H·y~t·-" "._'".f= .. ~ l,:- ~~........ ~4.:! l '.1_", ,~.ii, >_. '.>
 

p'tt:ri:1tic iX:t:'<f.. ti'·:mal'; S'~." 7'12.N'! of+:i--:.C!r O~~"~ infor\S!i( him 

that thi'l TTnitec1 f.ta'tf'!'3 £'1'19 c~u1d rye seen and rect"')0:rd,zed on 

th8 ocean at a lreater d:L'~-!-ance thn:-l!:hat of anv ot:her nation. 

Hm'7ever, if the St[lX8 ,larA ir1crcasad, the flag\'louJ.d bHcome 

less di.stinct. to dint.ant observation. Taylor vIas proud. that 

the nation's flag held such a distinction and wanted to 

pr~~vent the thited States from losing the honor. He 

imI,...eoiat~ly proposed that tIle flag be restored to its 

ori:Jinal thirteen starg and gtri~es and a law b"1 T'li'I.sserl to 

estRb1ish it permanently the !3aJ!'c. 27 '\s SOTlv.?,:::n'1e lmnouhtedlv 

pointed out, the abi1.ity to rE"coqnize the flaq at ~ gr~at 

distanoe on the open seas TP.'i.aht also have seriou'3 disadvantages. 

This would be especially true in time of 'iA]ar. The motion 

failed. 

In 1817, Taylor b'9CaTUe involved in a controvers':r 

that alienated some cf his New York support. On Dec,'3I:1ber J.l, 

1816, Indlana TrIaS forr.a11y a(\~itted to the Unior.. Before 

that time, however, Indian~ had chosen electors to vote for 

26Gross, £~.n:t~nn.~.a.!. Historv, p.
,_•• 0,' ,' __•..&- 180. 

27. 1 '4'" 2 SesR., pp. 268-269.j"!l~,~._~-' J. \,,;ong., 
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President and Vice President in the 1816 election. When 

Congress assembled on February 12, 1817, to formally count 

the electoral votes for President, Taylor objected to 

Indiana's votes being counted. He argued that, 

The joint resolution of December last, admitting that 
State [Indiana] into the Union, was not a matter of 
form merely, but a great Constitutional prerogative, to 
be exercised by Congress; until which, a sister State 
could not be admitted into the Union upon an equal 
footing. If this was not so, where was the use of 
passing on the form of Government adopted by the State, 
and sanctioning ~er admission, if she was admitted to 
an equal footing already? The Electors of President 
and Vice President having been elected in Indiana before 
she was declared to he admitted into the Union hy Congress, 
he thought the votes of that state were no more entitled 
to be counted than if they had been received from 
Missouri, or any other Territory of the United States •• 
The votes of Indiana, having been given previous to her 
admission into the Union, were illegal, and ought not 
to be reoeived. 28 

Taylor presented an interesting case, but he was defeated 

when Samuel D. Ingham of Pennsylvania moved that the 

resolution be indefinitely postponed. This motion met with 

almost unanimous agreernent. 29 Indiana cast her three votes 

for James Monroe of Virginia for President, and Daniel D. 

Tompkins of New York for Vice President. 3D Relations 

between Tompkins and Taylor had already been strained over 

28Ibid., pp. 945-946. 

29Ibid., p. 949. 

30Electoral votes in 1817 were as follows: For President
James Monroe 183, Rufus King 34. For Vice President-Daniel 
Tompkins 183, John E. Howard 22, James Ross 5, John Marshall 
4, Robert G. Harper 3. 
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Taylor's earlier support of DeWitt Clinton. 3l This episode 

only served to widen the gap to Taylor's disadvantage. 

From November 1818, until February 1819, Taylor was 

inactive in legislative matters. During these months, he 

was preparing for the largest fight of his career: opposition 

to slavery in the territory of Missouri. 

,
•• 

The United States acquired what is now Missouri as 

a part of the Louisiana Purchase treaty of 1803. Slavery 

had existed throughout the territory under French and 

~Spanish rUle, and the American government promised to main

tain and protect the inhabitants in the free enjoyment of 

their liberty, property, and religion. 32 The term property 

presumably included slaves. Between the years 1803 and 1820, 

there was a large influx of slaveholding immigrants into 

Missouri. In 1803, Missouri had just over 3000 slaves, as 

compared to ten thousand by 1820. 33 Until 1819, the Congress 

did nothing tc ~urtail the extension of slavery into Missouri 

territory. 34 

3lSee page 24. 

32Hunter Miller, ad., Treaties and Other International 
Acts of the United States of America YY-(Washington::The 
Unlteo-StateS--GOYernment prInting Office, 1931), p. 501. 

33Richard T. Stevenson, The History of North America 
XII (Philadelphia: George Barrre-and Sons,-r905), p. 183. 

34There was an outburst over slavery in 1812, when 
Congress raised Missouri to the second grade of territories. 
Representative Abner Lacock of pennsylvania introduced a 

. 
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In 1816, Missouri was elevated to the highest rank of 

territories, and the next year the people of Missouri 

petitioned Conqress for admission to statehood. 35 During 

1818-1819, the question of aamission was considered by 

Congress. On February 13, 1819, the House resolved itself 

into a Commit~ee of the rn10le to consider bills to enable 

the people of Missouri to form state governments. During the 

debate over Missouri, James Tallmadge, Jr., moved to amend 

the bill in ~he following manner: 

And provided also, That the further introduction of
 
slavery or involuntary servitude be prohibited, except
 
for the punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall
 
be duly convicted; and that all children of slaves,
 
born within the said state, after the admission thereof
 
into the Union, shall be free but may be held to service
 'i1r 

'Iill 
~II~until the age of twenty-five year•• 3~ 

::111111With the introduction of this proposed amendment to the ., 
:~J 
:111Missouri enabling bill, James Tallmadge received the distinc 'I~~ 

"I, 

tion of precipitating the Missouri controversy. Tallmadge ,I
1111..'........ 

motion to prohibit the admission of slaves into the territory. 
The motion only received seventeen votes. See, Annals, 12 
Cong., 1 S.s•• , p. 1248. The debate at that time was not 
recorded. Joseph Gales and William Seaton, who were in 
charge of reporting the congressional addresses, were not 
always thorough in their work. Many times their reporter 
arrived late, or was absent from the entire proceedings. 
At some places they simply record that a congressman spoke 
in an inaudible tone. 

35Annals , 15 Cong., 1 Sess., pp. 591, 840, 1391-1392. 

36Annals , 15 Cong., 2 Sess., I, p. 1170. 
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did not work alone, and much of the responsibility belonged 

to his friend and colleague, John Taylor. Tallmadge was 

the first to admit this. In a letter to John Taylor he 

stated, "The Missouri Bill • • • is our child-& with me a 

Darling favourite. H37 Tallmadge regarded himself and John 

Taylor as the parents of the antislavery amendment. The 

two men had worked together, but they were secretive, and 

it is impossible to trace the background of the amendment. 38 

Samuel Eliot Morison has charged that the amendment !
••

was based on political considerations, not a sincere desire ••• 

to retard the growth of slavery or prevent its expansion into 

the territories. According to Morison, "Surviving Federalist 

politicians and Republicans of the Middle states saw an 

opportunity to create a solid North1 to 'snatch the sceptre 

from Virginia.'· He believes that "fear of a Federalist 

renaissance caused enough Northern Republicans to defect from 

antislavery to pass a compromise measure."39 Morison 

37James Tallmadge, Jr., to John W. Taylor, December 4, 
1820. John W. Taylor papers, The New York Historical Society 
as quoted by Glover Moore, The Missouri controversy (Lexington: 
The University of Kentucky press, 1953), p •. 33. 

38George Dangerfield, The AWakeninj of American 
Na!:_~o!!~!;sm {New York: HarperanCI Row, 1 6!f, p. 107. 

39samuel Eliot Morison, The OXfor~ HistoFY of the 
Arnerjcan beoPl~ (New York: oxford UniversIty Press, TJb5), 
pp. 404=4 5. 
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based his opinion on the fact that there was an 

in the debate by Henry Clay, Philip Barbour, and 

., to belittle the opposition to slavery expansion as 

Federalists to recover ground lost during 

In reality, little or no politics was 

Neither Tallmadge nor Taylor were Federalists. 

20, there were only 25 Federalists in th~ total House 

presentatived membership of 186. 41 Taylor was an 

tious politician, but his political aspirations did not 

beyond the House. Undoubtedly he was later happy with 
"illll>position; but he was smart enough to realize 
~ 

,,',i 

:tnever defeat Henry clay.42 Taylor's position 
II" 

,","
h, 

was sincere, and based on a philosophy developed 
,Iiil 

life. 
., 
'""".,;1 
"ll 

I,~ 

Ii.' --- ii 
40see Dwight L. Dumond, Antislavery (Ann Arbor: The 'i 

iversity of Michigan press, 1961), pp. 102-108. Also, '.'.'. 1;110 a, ~our~ C~~r~~r8:t., pp. 33-65. '.. 
,II 

4lDumond , ~t.!~~a~~~~, p. 382. 

42In 1823, when the opportunity presented itself,
 
~aylor declined to run a9ain~t Henry Clay for Speaker of
 
the House. Hubert B. Fuller, :!'he §.p_~akerB ~ the House
 
(Boston: Little, Bro\'m, and company, "I§09), p. -s'!. George
 
Dangerfield presents an unsubstantiated claim that Taylor
 
·was a politician through and through, and • • • believed
 
that a stand on slavery would increase his political influ

'ence." See, Dangerfield, ~\merican Nationalism, p. 108. It 
must be r.emembered that in Saratoga County, where it counted, 
Taylor's political influence was never in jeopardy. 
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James Tallmadge represented well educated and politi

cally active Negroes in New York. 43 But, there is no 

evidence that the Negro vote had any relation to the amend

ment or his general philosophy toward slavery.44 

The South was unprepared for the Tal~adge Amendment. 

It came as a total surprise. Thomas H. Benton, a later 

opponent of secession, commented that John Soott who was 

Missouri's territorial delegate in Congress, learned of the 

amendment, Rat a late period, at second hand, through the 

medium of a foreigner, the Portuguese amba8sador. n45 The 

supreme irony 1s that Taylor h~8elf was unaware of the 

important role he was to play in the debate. This was not 

due to poor management, but rather to the unexpected illness 

of James Tallmadge after the amendment was introduced. 46 It 

was up to Taylor and Elijah Mills of Massachusetts to carry 

430umond, Antislavery, p. 382. 

440anqerfield submits that "Tallmadge may have offered 
his amendment because his conscience was affronted, and for

Rno other reason. See Dangerfield, American Nationalism, 
p. 108. Moore agrees with this position anK submits that 
while, "more of a politician than a statesman, Tallmadge did 
have deep convictions and seems to have been motivated 
primarily by humanitarian and patriotic considerations in 
opposing the extension of slavery to new states." See Moore, 
Mis~~uri Controversy, p. 38. 

45Ibid., p. 40. 

46Tallmadge presented his amendment the same day he 
returned from New York after attending the funeral of his 
son. He became ill shortly thereafter. 
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the brunt of the fight. In Taylor's remarks to the House, 

he explained that he could not do justice to the subject, 

"owing in part to the unexpected manner in which it was 

taken up.n47 

Henry Clay opposed the amendment and attempted to 

have it thrown out. His attitude toward slavery was a combi

nation of theoretical dislike and practical tolerance. 48 

Clay was a founder of the American Colonization Society 

which formally began in Washington on December 21, 1816. 49 'I 

However, other than this plan to ooloniz. free Negroes in 
3
'.J 
'.".jAfrica, Clay was unable to find a solution to the slavery 

issue. 50 Clay argued that the Tallmadge Amendment should be :1 
• 
~. 

withdrawn on the ground of humanity. To this oharge Taylor 
,jl 

"~: 
I:~ 

replied, 1"1

'" 

The humanity to which he appeals is base ooin; it is
 
counterfeit, it is that humanity whioh seeks to palliate
 
disease by the application of nostrums, which scatter its
 
seeds through the whole syst.~-whloh saves a finger to

day, but amputates the arm tomorrow. 51
 

47Anna l s , 15 Cong., 2 Ses•• , p. 1179. 

48GlyndOn G. Van Dausen, The Life of Henr, CliX
 
(Boston: Little Brown and Company, 1937);-pp. 1 7, 20.
 

49Ibid., p. 137. 

50Ibid ., p. 425. Clay died without resolving the Negro 
issue. rn-nis will, he left provision for sending his slaves 
back to Africa. See pp. 419-420. 

51Stevenson, Histor~, XII, pp. 184-185. Also, Annals, 
15 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 117 • 
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Taylor believed that it was "ruinous economics" and "worse 

morals" to allow the extension of slavery. Hia argument 

in favor of the Tallmadge Amendment was based on three 

pre!nises. 52 First, it was immoral to allow the extension of 

slavery into Missouri, second, Congress had the oonstitutional 

power to pass the amendment, and third, it was expedient to 

do so. 

Taylor began his address with the assertion that the 

amendment was not just a question for the people of Missouri. 

The deoision of the House would, "decide the destiny of 

millions." The territory west of the Mississippi was vast, 

and many states would eventually be formed from it. It was 

the people of Missouri who were "to set in motion the 

machine of free government beyond the Mississippi. It He 

reminded his colleagues that, 

Our votes this day will deter.mine whether the high 
destinies of this region, and of these generations, 
shall be fulfilled, or whether we shall defeat them 
by permitting slavery, with a!~ its baleful conse
quences, to inherit the land. 

Taylor attempted to prove tha.t Congress had the 

oonstitutional power to prohibit the future introduction 

of slaves into Missouri before admitting it to statehood. 

He based his argument on the provision that "New States may 

52For the full text of Taylor's address, see appendix 
or Annals, 15 Cong., 2 Sess., pp. 1170-1179. 

53See Annals, 15 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 1170 in appendix. 
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be admitted by the Congress into this Union ••• "54 Taylor 

believed that this provision was discriminatory in its 

intent; because obviously, Congress might admit new states, 

or refuse to admit them. He argued that if Congress could 

refuse to admit a state, it could certainly prescribe rules 

under which a new state might be admitted. ~gain he based 

his argument on the Constitution. "The Congress shall have 

Power to dispose of and m~~e all needful Rules and Regula

tions respecting the Territory or other Property belonging 

to the United States. H55 This power had never before been 

questioned. Ohio had been adnitted to the Union in 1803, 

~1ith the stipulation that nothing in the state's constitution 

should be contradictory to the Northwest Ordinance of 1787. 

Article six of the Ordinance stated, 

There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude 
in the said territory, otherwise than in the punishment 
of crimes !hereof the party shall have been duly
convicted. 6 

Congress had also prohibited slavery in Indiana and Illinois 

by application of the Northwest Ordinance. To add further 

support to his claim, Taylor stated that in 1811, Congress 

54The Constitution of the United States, Article IV., 
Section III. 

55Ibid • -
56Annal s , 15 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 1172 in appendix. See 

Henry S. Commager, ad., Documents of Jl..merican lIisto~ (New
York"; Applaton-Century-Crofts, 196'3T,pp. 128-132,· for the 
full text of The Northwest Ordinance. 
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had requi.red the people of Orleans Territory to establish 

triel by jnry, and even make English. their off:i.cial language 

befm-e allNring theln to forn a cora;titution and state govern

ment,. 

After his proof that Congress had the right to place 

restrictions on a territory before admission, he then pro

ceeded to show that doing so in the case of Missouri was 

expedient. Taylor declared that SOLtherners had long 

r~0rettcd the existence of slavery. But, they had blamed 

th.eir. ancestors for the shame and guilt of the institution, 

a:nd hnd taken none of tha responsibility themselves. If 

sla,very were perm!tted in Missouri, future generations could 

look back "to b~e proceedings of this day, say of them, as 

they he,va been constrained to speak of their fathers, 'we 

wish their decision had been different.'" If slavery were 

permitted in the land west of the Mississippi River, Taylor 

argued that slaves would continually be smuggled in from 

Africa in violation of the laws prohibiting the foreign 

slave trade. 57 

57At the time of the Missouri controversy, many slaves 
were being smuggled into the United States. See William E. 
B. Du Bois, The Suppression of the African Slave-Trade to the 
United States of Amerlca-Ib3~1i7rr {New York: Longmans,-- --
'Green--and cOliipany-;-r896T, pp. I'Oa'=13Q. On March 3, 1819, 
Congress saw fit to amend the act prohibiting the foreign 
slave trade. See Dumond, Antislavery, pp. 128-129. 
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W~ile ~ negro man is bought in ~frica for a few gmJgaws
 
or a bottle of whiskey, and sold at New Orleans for
 
twelve or fifteen hundred dollars, avarice will stimulate
 
to the violation of your laws. 58
 

Taylor also argued that southern migration to Missouri 

would be retarded no more without slavery, than northern 

migration would with it. He charged that the South with its 

slave system had degraded labor, and no northern white 

laborer would go to Missouri to be ranked with a Negro slave. 

Taylor illustrated his point in an attack on Henry Clay. 

I cannot better illustrate this truth than by referring 
to a renark of t~e honorable gentl&~an from Kentucky•• ~ 
• • With what abhorrence did he speak of the performance, '''II: 

~y your wives ~~d daughters, of those domestic offices 
"q' 

iii!' 
which he was pleased to call servilel What comparison
 
did he ~ak~ between the "blaok slaves· of Kentucky and
 
the "white slaves" of the North, and how instantly did
 
he strike a balance in favor of the condition of the
 
former I If such opinions and expressions, even in the
 
ardor of debate, can fall from that honorable gentleman,

what'ideas do you suppose are entertained of laboring
 
men by the majority of slaveholders?S9
 

Taylor argued that physical labor wag believed disgraceful 

in slave states, and the truth of that statement was found 

in the fact that only slaveholders were holding public office 

in the South. 

When have we seen a Representative on this floor, from 
that section of our Union, [South] who was not a slave
holder? Who but slaveholders are elected to their 
State :r-leqislat11r\~s7 ~)ho bnt they are appointed to fill 
their executive and judicial offices? I appeal to 
gentlemen, whether the selection of a laboring man, 

58Annals, 15 Cong., 2 0888., 9. 1175 in appendix. 

59 I bid., p. 1177. 
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however w~ll educated, would not be considered an 
extraordinary event?60 

Taylor commented that he objectea to any system that had 

the net effect of llrendering labor disgraceful." 

Taylor then attacked the views of Representative 

Philip Barbour of Virginia who had argued that the Tallmadge 

Amendment would reduce the price and diminish the sale of 

pUblic land in Missouri. He compared the agricultural 

conditions in Maryland to those of the free states of New 

York and Pennsylvania, stating that land in Maryland could 

be purchased for five or six dollars an acre, while similar 

land in New York sold "at a rate ten times higher." 

Who has travelled along the line which divides that 
state [Maryland] from Pennsylvania, and has not 
observed that no monuments are necessary to mark the 
houndaIyr that it i8 easily traced by following the 
diViding lin.s between farms highly cultivated ana 
plantations laying open to the common and overrun with 
weedsf between stone barns and stone bridges on one 
side, and stalk oribs and no bridges on the other, 
between a neat, blooming, animated, rosy-cheeked 
peasantry on the one side, and a squalid, slawmotioned, 
black population on the other? Our vote this day will 
determine which of these descriptions will hereafter 
best suit the inhabitants of the new world beyond the 
Miseissippi. 61 

After Taylor spoke, the debate was continued by 

Timothy Fuller and Arthur l.ivermore. 62 Both men demanded 

60 I bid. 

61I ?id., p. 1178. 

62See Annals, is Cong., ~ bess., pp. ~179-1l93, for 
the full text of both speeches. 
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the exclusion of slavery fro~ ~~ssouri, but unlike Taylor 

they qualified their remarke by admitting that Congress had 

no right to interfer~ with slavery in the states where it 

was already established. On February 15, the Co~ittee of 

the Whole decided to incorporate the Tallmadge Amendment 

in the Missouri bill by a vote of 79 to 67. 63 

The second aession of the Fifteenth Congress was also 

involved with allowing slavery in the Arkansas Territory. 

In 1820, Arkansas had a population of 14,273. There were 

j
12,579 white residents, fifty-nine free Negroes, and 1,617 

slaves. 64 Taylor played an important role in the debate over 

Arkansas. In many respects, the debate '-Tas similar' to the 

one over Missouri, h~~ever, it differ~d in one fun~a~~ntal 

aaueet. In the case of .ArKe.nsa.~, C('m.~re9~ ~":lS as]r:'!d to 

impose conditions on a terrftorL.,l Novernment. !\i!:0.n Congress 

began o.ebat:.e, John 'J'l'!ylor r:!"oposed 81'" amend:m~!"l+: to thE' 

A.rkansas bill whi.ch '..reuld. proh:f.blt the ~xi~~'t.enc(' of ,,:l,'1very 

in the territory. 65 The vot.e over the Taylor J\menCl.ment 

indicates the extreme sectionalis~ that had develc~~d over 

t.he slave issue. The main objection to Missouri I s ad'7l.ission 

63Ibld., p. 1193. 

64Bureau of the Cen~u~, Historicel Stetistic~, n
 
statistical abstract supplemen~(washingtonL:-UniteaStates
 
C~ver~~e~t Print~ng ~ffice, 19n1), p. 13.
 

65Mnals, 15 Cong., 2 Sese., 1?p. 1222, 1?31. The
 
Amendment. was-'similar to the Tallmadge Amendment.
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as a slave state was that it l~y in the same latitude as 

Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. In thp. opinion of the South, 

the location of Arkansas likewise raised objections to pro

hibiting slavery. From c constitutional viel~ointl thp 

North had a better argument in Arkansas than Missouri. Many 

Southerners aqreed that Congress ~ould ~rohibit slavery in a 

terri.tory, but. not in a sta+:e. The Sout'h won the fic;fht. and 

defeated the Taylor Amendnll=:mt. The vote in f.:he Eouse was 

close and sect.ional in character. 66 

66The vot.e by states on the question of striking the 
Taylor Amendment from the Arkansas bill on February 19. 
Ibi~., pp. 1273-1274. 

STATE 
NeW'Iiampshire 
Vermont 

YES
·-i-

NO 
if 
5 

~las saohusetts 4 14 
Rhode Island :? 
Connectiout 7 
New York 3 24 
New Jersey 
pennsylvania 

2 
1 

4 
2" 

Ohio 3 3 
Ind,i~na 1. 
Illinois 1 
Delaware 1 1 
Maryland 8 
Virginia 
North Carolina 

23 
13 

Sou't.h CM'olina 7 
Georgia 
Kent.ucky 

6 
9 

Tennessee 5 
MissistIJippi ]. 

Louisiana I 
T0'r7l.I... • • • • 

89 '£f1 
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The most important thi ng ahc.ut t.he ArkaL2aE bill 'flas 

that it indicated that comprornJ.~E' "fa.s possible in the 

question of Missourl. Taylor had fl'!'.!led. to prohibit slavery 

in Arkansas, but he felt it. rr:i~ht be possible to T;·fl"'~Vp.nt 

slavel::y in Missouri. wi th t.hi~ in mind, he pr.oposed an 

amendment to the ArkansBI1 ht,l ~o prevent the future intro

duction of slaves jpto an.y terr:itory 1yin~ north of: 3f)o 30,.67 

'rhi..s ~1i'as the southern boundary o'E 'Missouri. The a.mendment 

started a chain reaction a~on0 other Co~gT.es~men who agreed 

with Taylor's ideas, but had other lines in mind. Taylor 

finally realized that the House could not agrfa,e nn 36° 30', 

or any other line of compromise a.nd withd:t'~w hi~ rrnposal. 

When the sixteenth Conaress convened on l)pC"Hmhp.Y.' 6, 

1319, t.here was Rt!ll no AnI u+.ion to the Nli C:;'l()u:d. contr.o

versv. John Taylor suonFsf:ed t'hP\t '" "uJecia 1 c,)Ulr'i tte~ of 

seven be &stabliAhed to rlSRolve th~ ("p~p.stion T:0 the ~?ltiB-

faction of both ~d';eR. 68 11r,7or.tunatp-ly 1 T:\~;fl"'r. ''''aR ""J:,!ointed 

to he;"d the committee, and ; -t. was obvious fr.om t'1F.! stnrt 

that he was a poor choice. 'T'he South :t"egB.r.ded '1'a';) n:r CiS a 

r~/iica1 and fanatic whtn:'p l1'\l!ttBT.S of elt'~,erv t.,.er·~ ~f)ncernec1. 

BecA.use of his propoA~l o.f:: 36 8 10' in the prp.'trious Congress I 

many Northerners balif:!ved Taylor woU1 go too far tOt,1;t:,,:,d 

conproro.1.ge. 

--------~.-

67
!b~~., pp. 12RO-12~2. 

69Annals, 16 Cong., 1 Sess., pp. 732, 734-735. 
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The Taylor committee solved nothing, and on December 

28, lRl' f i-:: \'1<)3 1i3Ch'J.=Tf~c1 f"~()l an~: fU!:'T_her consideration 

of the matter. 69 If Con9ress hau been wiser in its selection 

of a chairman; or if Ta?lo:r, hin:self, had been willing to 

admit that he was the wrong person ~o affect a solution, 

the Missouri question ma'{ have been resolvei:, in 3.319. Partly 

because of this blunder, and partly because both sides were 

not yet convinced that compromise \"1as necessary, the i-1issouri 

situation was not resolved until 1821. 

~"'')
" L I .,.69~.r 7">r: .. S~l 

"r' .... 



CHAPTER IV 

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

After living a dozen years in New York, I don't
 
pretend to comprehend their politics. It is a
 
labyrinth of wheels within yheels, and it is under

stood only by the managers.
 

This was the conclusion of Oliver Wolcott, a Secretary of the 

Treasury in George Washington's cabinet, and a governor of 

Connecticut. He was referring to the political struggles 

in New York during the early part of the nineteenth century. 

Lee Benson, in his study of New York politics, expressed the 

opinion "that the 'managers' were almost eq~ally baffled when 

they contemplated that 'vast deep,' that 'most unfathomable 

of subjects, the politics of the State of New York. ,.2 In 

the early nineteenth century, the Republican party was divided 

into faotions and, at the same time, absorbing the declining 

Federalists. Therefore, "The decade after 1816 stands out as 

a period of great confusion, even in a state where confusion 

is the political norm.,,3 

This chapter is not an analysis of the "labyrinth of 

wheels within wheels· in an attempt to straighten the intricate 

lAs quoted in Alexander, ~ti:..£!! HistorI of the State 
of New ~, I, p. iii. 

2Lee Benson, The Concept of Jacksonian Democracy: New 
York as a Test Case (Princeton: Princeton Unrverslty PresS;
'I96l) -,p:- y;-- 

3Ibid., p. 4. 
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maze, although it is evident that someone should. The purpose 

of this chapter is to analyze John Taylor's career as Speaker 

of the House of Representatives during the years when New 

York politics was in turmoil. It attempts to determine 

which of the many political factions were responsible for 

his defeat, and why. 

On November 20, 1820, the second s••sion of the 

Sixteenth Congress opened in Washington. It seemed evident 

that the entire struggle over Missouri would be rejoined. 

It was impossible to determine the stand which the antislavery 

members would take, but there were indications that they 

believed that no compromise on slavery was possible. 4 Even 

with these signs of further conflict in evidence, same 

politicians misjUdged the situation. John C. Calhoun, who 

had just returned from a northern trip, was convinced that 

the Missouri debates, even if they continued, did not indicate 

that a North and South power struggle was imminent. Calhoun 

believed that a few men in the North had drummed up the 

Missouri question to increase their own political power. 

We to the South ought not to assent easily to the belief, 
that there is a conspiracy either against our properti', 
or just weight in the Union. A belief of the former 
might, and probably would, lead to the most disastrous 

4An anonymous pamphlet published in Connecticut in 
October maintained that the compromise of 1820 was not bind
ing on the North since it was a fraud and dealt with a SUbject 
on weich no compromise could be made without violating 
principle and duty. See, Moore, ~8souri Controversy, p. 138. 

f
I

I 
I 
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consequence. Nothing would lead more directly to
 
disunion with all of its horrors. That of the latter
 
would cooperate, as it appears to me, directly with
 
the scheme of the few designing men to the north, who
 
think they see their interest in exciting a struggle
 
between the two portions of our country. If we, from
 
such a belief, systematically oppose the north, they
 
must from necessity resort to a similar opposition to
 
us. OUr true system is to look to the country, and
 
to support such measures and such men, without regard
 
to sections as are best calculated to advance the
 
general interest. • • • Should emancipation be attempted

it must, and will be resisted at all costs, but let us
 
be ce~tain first that it io the real object, not by a
 
few, bU! by a large portion of the non slave holding
 
states.
 

Calhoun was wrong. He had underestimated the l q 
1 

sectional feelings about slavery in Missouri. 

On March 15, 1820, Henry Clay wrote a private letter 

to Langdon Cheves, the "Hercules of the Unil:e~ States Bank" 

and former Speaker of the House (1814-1815), stating that 

it was his intention to resign his House seat at the close 

of the session. The reason Clay gave Cheves was a debt 

incurred by a "reduction of rents and a still greater 

depression in the value of all property." 

The obligations, imposed on me by this unexpected
 
oreation of debt and by the relations in which ~ parent
 
and a husband stands, ha~e determined me to recommence
 
the praotice of the Law.
 

SJohn C. Calhoun to Charles Tait, October 26, 1820, 
as quoted by Charles M. Wiltze, John C. Calhoun: Nationalist 
(New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company,-1911)~219. 

6
James F. Hopkins, ed., The Pkpe...E! of HenEY Clay II
 

(~exington: The University of Kentuo y Press,-r96I), p. 795.
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Some historians cite gambling de:)ts as the real reason for 

Clay's resignation.' 

The selection of a Speaker to succeed Clay was one of 

the first orders of business in the second session. contrary 

to what Calhoun thought, ·I:he House chose sida.s on the basis 

of the slave issue. The contest for Speaker lasted three 

days, and the principal contenders were John Taylor, and the 

South's able champion, William Lowndes. Taylor ran on a 

platform of protective tariff, internal improvements, and 

opposition to the extension of slavery.8 The race for 

Speaker also included John Sergeant of Pennsylvania, and 

Samuel Smith of Maryland. After seven ballots the House 

still could not agree and decided to adjourn. 9 Smith and 

Sergeant had just enough support to keep either Lowndes or 

Taylor from securing the necessary majority. The next day, 

there was still no decision. 10 Finally, on November 15, 1820, 

7See Dangerfield, American Nationalism, p. 132. Van 
Deusen, in his biography of Henry Clay, does not mention 
gambling debts as the reason for the resignation. He refers 
to the cause simply as, "Pressing business matters," 
Glyndon G. Van Deusen, The Life of Henry CliY (Boston: 
Little Brown and CompanY;-l~,-p. 140. C ay was in debt 
several times because of gambling, and his well known love 
of the sport makes it a possibility that gambling was a 
factor in his resignation. 

SHubert Bruce Fuller, The Speakers of the House
 
(Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1909), p:-!l.
 

9~,nals, 16 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 435. 

lOIbid., pp. 436-437. 
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Taylor \oras elected Spealcer of tho House on the twenty

::;econd ballot. ll The election vIas closef on the seventeenth 

ballot Lowndes had been only one vote from victory. There 

were otl~er issues involved in thE; selection of the Speaker, 

but Lo"mdes himself attrU;l:.ted his defeat to the slavery 

question. 12 Since the beginning of the nineteenth century the 

South had dominated the position of House Speaker; eight 

Congresses had southern Speakers and only twc hed Northerners. 

Before 1819, this was insignificant, but the Missouri 

Comrromise had increased sectional feeling, and sUddenly, 

whether a Northerner or Southerner was Speaker became very 

important. By 1819 most northern Representatives resented 

southern domination, and in 1820 they made a stand to turn 

the tide. 

Taylor's election was greeted ,qith approval from 

Northerners, and condemnation from Southerners. Representative 

Solomon Van Rensselaer of New York wrote that 

we have received one great victory in the choice of 
Speaker, which like the Allies over Bonaparte, has 
given our ranks confidence; and I hope and ~~lieve 
we will put down the Missouri Constitution. 

Senator John Walker of JI.laba!TIa cozroInented that 

The South may write Ichabod on its banner-'the glory 
is departed.' We shall have no more slaveholding 

llIbid., pp. 437-438.
 

12Moore, !ussouri ~E~~' p. 140.
 

l3 Ibid •
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Pre~;iQents, and. he.ncefm:th t·le ILtUSt be content to choose 
between the Clintons and the Tompkins-the canyidates
whom the free States may deem fit to propose. 

James Madison, who did not personally oppose Taylor, 

regret·tf.::d t~i.at the selc:.:'0i.:ion of tht.:: Speaker should be based 

on sectiona.l alignments and antu(jonisms. 

I infer from the language of your letter that the contest 
for the Chair terminatod in favor of Mr. Taylor, and that 
it manifested a continuance of the spirit which connected 
itself with the Missouri question a~ the last session. 
This is much to be regretted, as is the olause in the 
constitution of the new State, which furnishes a text 
for the angry & unfortunate disoussion. • • • Would it 
not be a better course to suspend the Admission until 
the people of Missouri could amend their oonstitution; 
provided their so doing would put an end to the oontro
versy and produce a quiet admission at the ensuing 
session. 15 

Taylor was an able man, but he was dwarfed by the 

fame of his predecessor, and by his own actions. The 

northern newspapers and Congressmen did not proclaim victory 

because of Taylor's election for very long. The antislavery 

forces received very little advantage from Taylor's position. 

Until 1820, Taylor had been the leader of the antislavery 

forces in CODgress. 16 He had served as whip, making the 

motions, keepin~J tract of aLsentees, and sounding out votes 

l4Ibid. 

l5James Hadison to James Monroe November 19, 1820. 
Gnillard Hunt., ed., The Writ:!:,.I;\.9.s of JamB.! ~ison l819-!ill 
IX (Ne\·, York.: G. P. Pu€nam's Sons, lno), pp. 3O=~r:--

l6t:oore, Bissouri Controversv, p. 141.---- -'--- . 
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for the roll call. As Speaker, his policy resm~bled that of 

the Speaker of the British House of Commons rather than 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. As ~~oore cor,..ments, 

"Taylor ••• soared away to Olympian heights of objectivity.,,17 

He served no party and seemed to nourish no resentment against 

the Sou~h. He appointed many Southerners to committees. 

Moreover, when Henry Clay returned to Congress in J.821, 

Taylor did nothing to block his efforts toward sectional 

compromise. IS 

Taylor did everything in his power to remain objective. 

In a letter to his wife dated February 20, 1821, Taylor 

mentioned the fact that his constant aim was impartiality.19 

There may be several reasons why Taylor deserted the anti

slavery forces, and left John Sergeant to lead the House 

antislavery party. If Taylor had taken a stand on slavery 

to increase his own political position, as George Dangerfield 

suqgests,20 he had achieved his goal, and it was no longer 

necessary to continue sup~orting the antislavery forces. 

However, with the South still opposed to hiro becauee of 

Missouri, and the antislavery forces now suspecting him of 

17Ibid • 

18Ibid • 

19Dangerfield, ~~~}E~~ ~~!~o~~!~~m, p. 133n. 

20Ibid., D. 108. 
-
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indifference, it should have hep-n evident that his chances 

of re-election were slim. Taylor made no effort to gain 

support from any section or grcu:!. 

D. S. Alexander hints that Taylor felt the "no party" 

stand taken by the Speak~r of the House of COflLmons was the 

proper attitude, and he was attempting to set a precedent 

for its adoption in the House of ~epresentatives.21. If this 

waF his goal, he left his colleagues mystified. The North 

believed him a weakling on the slavery issue, and the South 

thought he wam simply trying to increase his political 

position by gaining support from the Southern legislators 

he had earlier opposed on the floor. FUrthermore, Taylor did 

not make any attempt to gain acceptance of the impartial 

speaker doctrine he followed. There is no evidence that he 

proposed its adoption by the House. 

The 'third possibiU.ty to explain his actions was that 

his views on slavery were ~hifting. Politicians can never 

be sure of the impact their legislation might have. When 

the Tallmadge Amendment was first proposed, Taylor was as 

s~ronq an antislavery man as could be found in the House. 

The next year his positi.on chA.ngf!o. Since he had proposed 

compromise in the first seSl~~.o" of the Sixteenth Congress, he 

may have aome to the conclusion that only through compromise 

21Alexander, "John W. Taylor," p. 29. 
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could the growing section8.1isr'.t that appeared in his O\17n 

election to the Bpeakership bf' discouraged. ':'hi5 would 

explain \'lhy he was willillrJ '':CI 1. ,:'t. H{~nry Clay att.eillpt to 

propose a compromise through ~tacked oommittees. It seems 

that Taylor's position on slavery was subordinated to his 

comrnittment to nat_ioni"ll unity. 

On November 16, J ?20, a copy of the ~lI'lssourt Consti

tution was referred to a select committee of the House. In 

a committee of three, Taylor appointed two Southerners 

including the coromittee chairman, Taylor's chief Southern 

opponent for Speaker, I,owndes of South Carolina. The 

committee recommended admission of Missouri, but the House, 

in an extremely sectional vote rejected the committee pro

posa1. 22 On February 22, Taylor again helped Henry Clay. 

The -Great pacifioator" had proposed that the House select a 

eomm!tte8 of twenty-thr.ee to confer with the Senate and 

attempt to set~le tha ~i9S0UT.i question. Taylor refused to 

use his preroqative ot arpoi~ting the co~~i~tee. Clay then 

moved that ~he twentv-thr~~ ~en be selected ~v-. individual 
~ 

ballot. He circulated a li.st around the House of !l'!en he 

wanted on the eommittee r and th.ese were '1'~!\er.'al1y chosen. 23 

-~-~_. .... .... 

22Annals, 16 Cong.! ~ Se~~., pp. 440, 453-455, 699-770. 
The vote was 93 against, and 79 for. Only one Southerner 
(slave state) voted agl'\in9t ad,."j.sosion, a..""l~ only fi-J'o Norther
ners voted for it. 

23~., pp. 381-382, 1219-1220, 1223-1224. Also, Van 
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When the Seventeenth Congress convened in Washington 

in December 1821, the Missouri controversy was over. The 

Representatives and Senators elect from Missouri were .eated. 

It was obvious that "any attempt to prohibit slavery in 

Missouri by act of Congress finally had been relegated to 

p24the limbo of lost causes. 

Immediately after Congress convened, the House was 

faced with the election of a Speaker. John Taylor, Louis 

McLane and Caesar A. Rodney of Delaware, and Samuel Smith of 

Maryland were the original contestants. on ttbe second day of 

balloting, Philip fl. Barbour of Virginia entered the race 

and received a majority of one on the twelfth ballot. 25 To 

some extent Taylor's defeat was due to southern Congressmen 

who retained bitter memories of the man who led the fight to 

restrict slavery in Missouri. More directly, his defeat was 

due to New York political factions, and John C. Calhoun. 

The War Department, headed by John Calhoun since 

1817, came under sharp attack from the Sixteenth Congress. 

Calhoun blamed the attack on Speaker Taylor, who had been 

oritical of the Department's military and Indian policies. 

Taylor was not alone in his attack, but the incident was an 

Deusen, Henry c~ay, p. 146, and Thomas H. Benton, Thirty Year's 
View I (New Yor : O. Appleton and Company, 1863), p. 10. -

24Moore , Missouri £o?troye!~, p. 169. 

25Annal s , 17 Cong., 1 Sess., pp. 514-517. 
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example of a Speaker being held responsible for the actions 

of the Houa•• 26 President James Monroe maintained a strict 

hands-off policy with regard to Congress, therefore, Calhoun 

appealed to Secretary of State John Q. Adams for help in 

ousting Taylor. 27 This was a mistake. John Q. Adams and 

John Taylor had been friends from the latter's early days 

in COngress. When Adams refused to help Calhoun,28 he 

appealed next to Secretary of the Navy, Smith Thompson. The 

Secretary was receptive, and he took the problem to the newly 

elected Senator from New York, Martin Van Buren. 29 Taylor 

professed neutrality as far as New York politics was concerned, 

but Van Buren pointed out that Taylor had supported Clinton 

for President in 1812, and the Clintonians had supported 

Taylor's election as Speaker. Through Van Buren's able 

manipulation, the "Bucktails" were able to defeat Taylor's 

attempt at re-election. 30 

John calhoun finally realized that his strategy had 

been a mistake. John Taylor, Henry Clay, and William Crawford, 

26M• P. Follett, The Speaker ~ the HC?~se of Repre
sentatives (New York: Longmans, Green, and Company, 1896), 
p.	 83n. 

27Wiltse, John C. Calhoun: Nationalist, p. 235. 

28A1exander, "John W. Taylor," p. 29. 

29Wiltse, John £. C~~E?~: Nati~Aali~~, p. 236. 

30Ibid ., p. 236. Fuller, ~akers of ~he. House, p. 52, 
and Follett, Speaker of, the House, p.-:a3. 
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former Secretary of War (1815-1816), had been the chief 

critics of Calhoun's administration of ~~e War Department. 

'rhe election of Philip P. Barbour as Speaker was not only a 

sectional victory for the South, but also a viotory for 

Crawford, whom Barbour favored for President. 31 With 

Barbour as Speaker, Craw~ord was in an excellent position to 

continue his attack on the War Department. The defeat of 

Taylor was a victory for the Bucktails over the Clin~onians 

in New York, and established Martin Van Buren, who bad only 

been in the Senate a month, as ·perhaps the goreat.esi: manager" 

in waahington. 32 

On March 3, 1821, Henry Clay proposed a resolut.ion 

to thank John W. Taylor. 

Resolved, '!'hat the thanks of this House be given to the 
honorable John W. Taylor, for the assiduity, prompti
tude, and ability, vir which he has administered the 
duties of the Chair. 3 

By 1821, it would be difficult to find anyone in the Bouse 

who had cause to be more grateful to Taylor than Clay. One 

Congressman was totally ungratefUl. The resolution passed 

with one negative vote. 34 

31Ibid • Also, Wiltse, John c. Calhoun: Nationalist, p. 237.
 

32 I bid.
 

33Hopkins, ed., Papers ~f Henry Clay, III, p. 57.
 

34Annal s , 16 Cong., 2 Sess., pp. 1294-1295. The Congress
man wno voted against the resolution is not identified. 
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Philip P. Ba.rbour ~-:as a narrowly partisan Speaker. 

Grr;it.h and Mcr~ane were fn,.rored with des irable eommitt•• 

appointments, but Rodney and Taylor were sinqled out for 

political destruction. Barhour was opposed to slavery 

restri~tion as well as the tariff policy supported by 

Taylor. Taylor's supporters attempted to place htm a. head 

of the Com:mittee on Foreign Relations. From that positiOD 

he Hould have been able to support Secretary of State Adams. 

Barbour had no intention of perm!ttinq 'this. He appoint.ed 

Jonathan Russell, a bitter opponent of Adams, t.o head the 

Foreign Relations Committee. 35 In 1823, Henry Clay a9aln 

ran for Speaker. Taylor declined the opportunity to run 

against him, and Barbour was defeated on the first ballot 

by a vote of 42 to 139. 36 

Prom 1822 until 1825, Taylor's activities were limited 

to membership on a congressional investigating committee, 

and working for the election of John Q. Adams. In 1822, 

the Kentucky Legislature nominated Henry Clay for president. 37 

William Crawford, then Secretary of the Treasury, was also 

a contender. In an attempt to stop him, Ninian Edwards, a 

former Illinois Senator, and then Minister to Mexico, filed 

35FUller, SEeakers of the House, p. 52.
 

36~., p. 53.
 

37van Deusen, jenr~ Cl~, pp. 160-119, analyzes Clay's
 
Presidential aspirat ons in . 22. 
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charges in Congre~f" aecus:tng r::'ra,,;::ord of having "corruptly 

favored certain banks 5.T( +he pa::lic c~ 1819. ,,38 The con-

r:pi:r.aC":", knm,'n as the "1'•• r.. Plot, n was, to Edward's 

disappointment, irnF~diately investigated. 39 Seven members, 

i.nclnding John Taylor, \'ere on the investigating committee. 

Senator James Noble (Indiana) attacked Edwards by accusing 

him of backing d~rn from his charges when investigation had 

beer. authorized. He further accused Edwards of denying the 

Eluthorship of the 11. D. pUhlicat.ions, and even publicly 

pralsing CraTl7ford' s role 218 Treasurer in an effort to dis

E~sociate h:l.m.self from the plot.. The committee conduct.ed a 

thorot'!gh investiqat.ion which completely exonerated Crawford. 40 

Edwards, n~ totally discredited, at.~empted to clear himself 

by denying Noble's charges of timidity and reatfirraing his 

part in naming crawford for misconduct. In a letter to Taylor 

dated August 8, 1824, he wrote, 

I shall invalidate Noble's testimony. So help me God 
it is not true. Never unless it was jesting did I ever 
deny to anyone my authorship of those publications and 
as to praising Mr. Crawford's vigilance and integrity 

, 38philip D. Jordan, "Some Correspondence of Ninian 
E&lards," Journal of the Illinois State Historical Society, 
vol. 24 (l§31J, p.-r71n7 

39puller, Speakers of the House, p. 54. Edwards hoped 
that the charges would be-aoprcved by the Congress without an 
investigation, and thus would block Crawford's Presidential 
ambitions. 

40Ibi~ 51:\
~., p. -. 
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ar..d iL... ,~·~nSLLcIi-c. of '::':.t: L:ubl:i.c :.:inaw..:eG, it is tLH last 
~~:~1 I could have been expected to be proved aqainst 

~:~ft.c:.. John C;. ri.UUP.3 =efuaed to help Calhoun oust 

'.'ay':'u!.' i.n 1321, 'l'aylor hec..tI.\.~: a s'crong supporter of Adams 

~m: :rcsident. In 1824, he lias the chief advisor to Adams 

on NI~~" York politics. Looking back on the e1eotion, it i8 

obvious -Chat Taylor HilS a poor choioe for advisor. Fortu-

Hatuly for '.i:'aylor, Adan:a never realized the faot. The 

powe~ful Van Buren factio~ in New York wanted no part of 

?2ylo~, ~ld because of his professed neutrality in 1821, he 

'fUS out of syr;:q;>athy and out of 'touch, with the Clintonians. 

As the campaign for President drew to a close, it 

bccan~ obvious that the New York electorial vote could 

determine, or highly influence the result of the election. 

Adams realized the necessity of obtaining the New York vote, 

but Taylor advised him "that the chances were overwhelmingly 

in favor of the Van Buren machine's dominating the State for 

Crawford. u42 Adams remained in Washington and listened to 

his chief advisor on New York first report that things were 

going well, and then changing his mind, and report that things 

wer~ not going well. The truth was that Taylor did not have 

41J·ordon, "l-linian Ed~1arc1s," p. 177. 

42Eennett C. Clark, John Q. Adams (Boston: Little, 
Brown, and Company, 1932), p. 2~8. 
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"i~ ,'\"" J'~' """Y)"nJ'~'f in ,,"re"Y Y ....-,· 43even a r,' ;.r·~.:~ ':.1'3,2 I~~ . .,f.,,_ ,;.,~' ~ fl.,.I, __~_ ;:....1. ..L.~t:.. __ '4 ,., '.I,A ..... 

\Ja~J':': ''J \·ictn.;:y in ;:lew Y,~)}:'r: 'il:.lS t:l9. result of hard work by 

''''''''r'~ ~,J 
l ·v' -'J"'- "'1 I -a·.....e·! J... ~ '..... a·'Je , ::'-1,4.... }.;3 tI~'1ry..... j, J.'1'.i.l-.;;li. Adams:. 4'...\. "! ._ '.) e••l~. ;"a'" .t•• ll .to. '...L _" ..·-r'lo. ....aton 44 t. 

·Ed .mt llav(~ 3:1.Y CO!lc::!::?ticn o~ what really happanad, and he 

;'\7.' ",:'l<3 cre:1it to John ~:l:llor for delivering the state. 

'I~,-:rcl<)"T \7G8d "7ag onl:y poli·t:ely received when he called on 

t~e PresLIent 3.t the c':l1ite IIo"J.se shortly aftar the eleotion. 45 

':;':\:r~lor :'J.a::1 ·:ion!! all he cO\lld to .tJri:lg the New York vota t.o 

':I .... ~., 03I." a~"::*;, .J.L t... hiscon'tri;::ution was not as great:. as ot.hers. 

Jo~rr 2. Adams's first test with the new Congress was 

'Tv<?r t.:..0 election of a House speaker. John Taylor and 

Jffi1i~1 Web3ter were the ~wo prospec~ive candidates. W3bster 

ha& also opposed the admission of Missouri as a sla~~ state, 

and m~~y of his personal !riends were pushing hila for 

3peaker. 46 During the Presidential election, ~~ams hac 

secured a promise from Webster not to oppose Taylor for 

Speaker. llebeter kept his pror:iiSD. :-10 had very 1ittle 

interest in being Spea}cer }lccause it \fQuld limit his effoc

tiveness on the floor, and also deprive him of lucrative 

43 Ibio., p. 218. 

44For an analysis of the election of 1824 in New 
York, see Ibid., pp. 202-228. Also, Samuel F. Bemis, John 
QUinc! Ao.wJSand the Union (l~(:~\'" York: .Ufred A. Knopf,~6) I 
pp. 1 -32. --- --

45Ibid., p. 138. 

46Ihid 7~ 
~.r p" i:.. 
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•. ~:J. .. :- •._.
iILCU~·~l\;,. f.i. -.I... ':"1: <j..li.l.~'::1· ca~~.:; ,J....Jt.;;:. .... v.~ ..;.~:;.~ 0';;..i ted States S·i.lpJ::'E.:lne 

~''':uu''' .-",7 Adw\\S' s s'~pport... fv:: ?aylor weakened the President's 

..... v~~ ....iV.i.~ i:..~ th~ SoutlA., ~"'l.t:::.o ;3'..I.t?j?Or-i:. jtebster \tlould have 

..h.;G.. ; .:..q""ally i.i.aralful. '£h~ n";'g~lt :i:.efore the eleotion Taylor 

~ ....... 4:1.~.:i.iaS ;'~ad a lengt.:'1;:{ "':iscu;JsiuIl at the Hl1.ite House.
 

·-':':'iJ.-.J~· reported, "I I3X1J8C·i;. 109 votes. ,,48 Adams told '.L'aylor 

L:at ne c:A1>ected him t.o favor t~le ..:.&uiniatration in the 

"";0L~.....ut.t~e a~point.'1lel1t;.;o. 

John 'I'aylor ual:> n10cted on tll~ second ballot by a 

40~~jur~~y uf two votes. Taylor b~lieved that the elec~ion 

:.:;;;:sulc;3 indicated that th,e Administration opposition \'-las 

21sunited, but also that AUaI~lS had little influence on the 

li0US~ membership. 50 

since 1813, r,l.'a:;lor had been r:less~d with aI.. admiring 

constituency. llis ~lection as ~?~axer prompted the 

hallston Spa Gazette to conu~ent, 

4'I' 'd 7"~., p. J. 

48Ibid • There were 214 melnLers in the House, and the 
election-riqUired a simple majority of those present. 

49Jobn w. Taylor, 99 votes; Louis McLane of Delaware, 
44 votos; Jolm W. campbell of Ohio, 42 votes; Andrew Steven
son of Virginia, 5 votes; scattering, 3 votes: total 193. 
DangArfield, American nationalism, p. 242n. unfortunately, 
there was no personaI roll caII lor the election, so it is 
impossible to deter.n~ne tho s~ctionaliu~ involved in Taylor's 
election. It is reasonable, however, to assume that the 
South opposed his election. 

50 . ,
Ib~d., p. 242. 
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We felicitate the freBIr.en of this county i.n the result 
of the choice of aUl: hl'HorablE. representative, Mr. John 
w. Taylor, as Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives 
of the t'nited State3-. 'J.'nis is pot alone 6. triwr-pi1 over 
the machinations of ~!~:'1")ure.:1 ~n= the Crm,rfora party, 
but it is a triu.mph of illodest merit over a clan of 
political disorganizers, hea~ed by the honorable r~. 
Van Buren. Yes, freemen of Saratoga, the rean of your 
choice has proved hiInself worthy of the high Atati~¥ of 
Speaker of the 19th Congress of the Unitea States. 

Regardless of the Gazette's comments Taylor's second 

term as Speaker was largely uneventful. The 1826 Congressional 

elections placed the majority of the House of Representatives 

against the President. Adams noted that for the first time 

in Amerioan history an adm1nis~ation, only two years old, 

52had lost control of congress. The anti-adnlinistration 

forces quickly removed Taylor as Speaker (104 to 94), and 

replaced h~ with Andrew Stevenson of Virginia. ~ne defeat 

of Taylor was due to three thingsJ (1) his antislavery policy 

and his role in the Missouri compromise caused ~lY souther

ners to rejec1: him; (2) John Q. Aciams aid nothing to help 
. ~ 

him in r.-.leotionlJ~ and (3) the New York factions united and 

SlBallston Spa Gazette, December 13, 1825. 

52Dangerfield, American Nationalism, p. 274. ':>t::e 
a15~ ~e~is, ,1o.!!E. "'li_n~y ~~'!\'!"! F -r. P6. 

53'1'aylor h~d be~n f'~ '."~ly aec'l's~c rtf "O'r{"r.~ p,eyual 
irreqularitie., and Adams took the accusations at faceII 

valuE. Dangerfield ref~rs t(' ~aylor 88 a "~il~ t:'hil"lnderer," 
but even this mild accusation does not seem to nave ~lY 

ha~ip,. Dang~rfi~11, ~~~!~~~~ ~~!!~~~~i~~r p. 274n. 
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turned against him. 54 In 1826, DeWitt C1intoH became 

Governor of New York. E~ h3d supported Andrew Jackson 

for President in 1824, and Clinton's victory vIas enough 

to convince Van Buren ~hat "Jackson was the ~an to follaw."55 

The Clinton and Van Buren factions beqan to cooperate in 

1827, with the result that the New York delegation in Congress 

was hopeleasly split when the vo~ for Speaker was taken. 

With both qroups supporting Jackson, Taylor, who personally 

despised Jaokson, was quickly eliminated. 56 

After President Jackson's inaugurat.ion, the New York 

factions decided to eliminate Taylor from Congre8s. To this 

end, they nominated Samuel Younq of Ballston Spa to oppose 

him. Younq was Taylor's friend. They had organized the 

Saratoga county Bible Society toqe~er and, when Taylor 

left Albany for Conqress, Younq had taken his ~lace in the 

Assembly. Twice Sneaker of the Stat.e Assembly, a member 

of the Sta'te Senate, and a calldidate for governor of New 

York in 1824, Young was an acoomplished orator and an 

effective politician. 57 In 1830, he did not hold a nublic 
...... '" 

54I bid. "The draft of an article by Taylor, dated 
December-21~ lJ27, att.ciou.c.e....1.is J.afeatl:.o divis;;'(..i~;;' in 
the New York deleqation." 

55
Ib_!.~_., o. 274. 

56Ibid • 

57The Reaency had nominated Younq to oppose DeWitt 
Clinton for governor in lo~4. .i..i~i5wcui (;'':1C; l.a~t:. norrdllation 
by legislative caucus in New York. Ellis, A Short History 
of New ~ State, pp. 148-149. 
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office, and readily accepted the opportunity to run against 

Taylor. Taylor accepted tile cllal1enge, and pointed out to 

his constituents that t<Thi11': VOl11"'l:' t,ras an efFective orator, 

he was an inC,,'tmsistent politician. "He pretended to hate 

slavery cmd backed the pa.rty that extended it, he Of.'lposed 

duelling and accepted a challenge from Calhoun." S8 He was 

a believer in words only and, like Henry Clay combined 

theoretical dislike of ela"p.~l ~.nd dueling with practical 

acceptance. 59 Young fail~d to point out the ineonRistency 

in Taylor's philosophy, and although he was the most ~erlou8 

challenqfl! in eiqhtefll!n uears, 'l'avlor mainta~.ned ,,:~t~ ~pat in 

ConrrreS9. 

The Jackson If!ader~ were !II":il! d~te!'T"liT\~n tn ~'- ~.mlnate 

Tal'lor. TheY' char<"!'e(l h ....m ~·.d.th du!"lit'!it:~,! ll:1~~'mI'l",J.rms conduct, 

and rejoiced. when he t.,(\~ ~e:f:~"tA'" fo:r ~""''''''~~:r. ,"~(\., "'!'P\oke 

e;w:'ten~ivel~' t:hrol1t;h""t- 8:q..... ~to,...l'l ~n":nb'. ~"1'" otrtnF'll~' ~T'11arged 

the d 1.!'itr1et: to t",~"'! ',f!"" ~~'h~n~r:'t ...fhr ~o.~"t:·,. 60 :"o~n ('r"l'Uller 

'.)~ t1nt.er.ford W~9 ::;~~.",,~ofo:r-'" tn rmT')O~~ '!"n~,.'or 4.n !Q3?,. ~ramer 

h:'\~ bc~n i!'l. ho+:J-l +:1-. ..... ~+-.,.ofo: ... C'tooTll':l1:P ~nd 7'\~~~rl'''h'., :,\...,rll in J.82l, 

~"(\9 instrumc!'!.tal 1."'1 :'thn'_iq1"~.n,.,. ofo:hp. ,.,,..on,.."'+V "'P"!t11."'''''1'''l~n1: to 

vot:c :tn 'l\T("'t" "'I"'l:",k 

--------_._-. 
58

~~.le~raT~d~~~~ "ljr)~'IO'Ol ~-7. m~~"',cr;,r" ~>li ~~. 

59van :D(.>'l~n." '!(''''..-.;. ~,.",., >' "nr-. 137. ?~O.
 

60'\1':!~~1"r''V'!''''- ".,. ....~,., T,l "'''1,,1 "")~ It "'. -=-?.
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Ta,¥ lor ,C'~GlJ.i2':ea t.j", It nei",aE' Go!rw tc be d.e:fE::ated in 

1832. Jlo.lthough t.h~ T'atiol1c,.l R<::~1.Jt.ltcan platfcr.11 'Ilas a 

handica::> tn ;\~"""""! Vr.r" ar:o, 'T',"\y1.cr dic~ ~ct a9ree ,,!it~l r:;or~ry 

Clay on .fl.any iSSU6E', '[""e supported the party ~,:h,ic:r" de:mC'.r.ded 

interr,al iMProvements, abolition of the spoils system, and 

distribution of proceeds from public land sales to the 

states for. eduoational purposes. 61 Clay and Taylor were 

both defeated by the landslide vo~e for Jaokson. For the 

first time in twenty years Saratoga Coun~y had a new repre

eentative in Washington. 

J\!t.er his defeat Taylor rei:urned t.o Ballston Spa to 

cor:t!nue hie praotice of law. He maintained an active interest 

in politios. Because of his hostility to Jackson, he soon 

became assoe!at:ed with 'the risinq "'Thin partv. Local 

organizations oppoRed to Jack~on had adontp.d various titles, 

"'\r:ti-\'Tac:kson," ",~n:t:'t-Mor+:"llap," nr "Ant:t-'Reqenc'T." However, 

·tn th~ "'Te~,., V()!'k ro'lrd "!tryal electton of 1834, thev united for 

62 
t~~ ~1.rgt ti"'\fl" And ,,"'!~t1 the name of "t'1hiq~1 In August 

1914, a ""arty "!o",,~"+:i"'T\ t'l") SvraCnlse officially adoT.>ted the 

y,r;ig t1.tle. Tt. th",n un ....nimouslv nominated William H. Seward 

fn"" ~(,)·t~!,1'V":'"' '"'~ ""10"7 v,...~"<. 63 T!l'rlor viqorously supported 

6lT :t" -4 ,.q .: - ., 1. 

62:blo~a"~e>..... "("11 ;+1.(".'1] 'fJi9torv of the State of New York, 
• ~ ;. ~-_.- ._~.., .... ~ ..., < .,- -

I, p. 399. 

6:
Ibid., p. 40.-
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Seward and was profoundly disappointed when he was defeated 

by William L. Maroy.64 By 1834, Taylor was solidly in the 

national Whig camp. He supported William H. Harrison for 

President over Hugh L. White or Daniel Webster in 1836, and 

helped in Seward's successful 1838 campaign for governor. 

Although the Whig. had no definite platform in 1840, Harrison 

personally favored a strong union, internal improvements, a 

National Bank, military training, proteative tariff, and honesty 

in government. Taylor had supported a similar program as a 

conqressman, and he worked with Governor Seward t.o secure 

Harrison's Whig nomination. 65 

In 1840, the Whigs nominated and elected John Taylor 

as a member of t.he state Senate. The next year he was 

stricken with paralysis which event.ually oaused permanent 

disability. He resigned from the Senate in 1842, and lived 

the remainder of his life with his eldest dauqhter, Mrs. 

William D. B••ttie of Cleveland, Ohio. 

John W. Taylor is a sacondary figure in American 

history. Hi. stature never approached that of his colleagues 

such a8 Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun, or Daniel Webster. But 

in 1819, he was probably the most important man in American 

polit.ic.. As a politician he rated very low. After 1820, 

64Al exander, AJohn W. Taylor," p. 35. William L. Marcy,
 
l81J William H. Seward, 168.
 

65Ibid. 
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of cOnl~romise, and his ti.mtng were ~.,rong. In V~25, he 

refused to support hi.s narty and ·'las defeai:f:E::d for Speaker. 

In 1832, he lost hi8 ~eat in the HouGe h~cau~~ he supported 

his party and Henry Cl~~7. It l"".S pOl'lsible for Taylor to 

remain in Congress bY'enty vears h€'cause of his po!",nlcn"~ty 
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APPENDIX 

The following is John W. Taylor's speech on ~he admission of 

Missouri to ~e Union delivered before ~he Uni~ed S~tes 

House of Representa~ives in February 1819, as recorded in 

~he Annals of Congress, 15 Cong., 2 Sess., The page numbers 

correspond ~o ~e pages in the Annals. 

ADMISSION OF MISSOURI 
1169 

The House having again resolved i~.elf in~o a Cammi~~ee 
of the Whole, (Mr. 8mith of Maryland in the chair,) on the 
bill ~o authorize ~he people of ~h. Missouri Terri~ory ~o form 
a cons~itu~ion and S~a~e government, and for the admission 
of ~he same in~o the Union

1170 
The que.~ion being on the proposi~ion of Mr. Tallmadge 

~o amend the bill by adding ~o i~ the following proviso: 
"And trOVided, Tha~ ~he further introduction of slavery 

or involun ary servitude be prohibited, except for the . 
punishmen~ of crtmes, whereof the party shall have been fUlly 
convic~ed, and that all children born within the said state, 
after the admission ~hereof in~o the Union, shall be free a~ 
the age of twenty-five years:" 

The debate which commenced on Saturday was to-day 
resumed on this proposition; which was supported by Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. Mills, Mr. Livermore, and Mr. Fuller; and opposed by Mr. 
Barbour, Mr. Pindall, Mr. Clay, and Mr. Holmes. 

This debate (which was quite interes~ing) involved ~wo 
questions, one of right, the other of expediency. Bo~h were 
supported by the advocates of the amendment, and generally 
opposed by its opponents. On the one hand, it was contended 
that Congress had no right to prescribe to any State the 
details of its government, any further than that it should be 
republican in its form; that such a power would be nugatory, 
if exeroised, since, once admitted into the Union, ~he people 
of any State have the unquestioned right to amend their 
constitution of government, &c. 

On the o~her hand, it was as strongly con~ended that 
Congress had the right to annex conditions to the admission 
of any new S~te into the Union; that slavery was incompatible 
with our Republioan institutions, &c•••• 

Mr. Taylor, of New York, spoke as follows: 
Mr. Chairman, if the few citizens who now inhabit the 

Territory of Missouri were alone interested in the deoision 
of this question, I should content myself with voting in 
favor of the amendment, without occupying for a moment the 



attention of the Committee. But the fact is far otherwise: 
those whom we shall authorize to set in motion the machine of 
free government beyond the Mississippi, will, in many 
respects, decide the destiny of millions. Cast your eye on 
that majestic river which gives name to the Territory, for 
the admission of which into the Union we are about to provide; 
trace its meanderings through fertile regions for more than 
two thousand miles; cross the stony mountains, and desoend 
the navigable waters which empty into the Western ocean, 
contemplate the States hereafter to unfurl their banners over 
this fair portion of America, the successive generations of 
freemen who there shall adorn the arts, enlarge the circle 
of scienoe, and improve the condition of our species. Having 
taken this survey, you will be able, in some measure, to 
appreoiate the importance of the subjeot before us. OUr votes 
this day will determine whether the high destinies of this 
region, and of these generations, shall be fulfilled, or 
whether we shall defeat them by permitting slavery, with all 
its baleful consequences, to inherit the land. Let the 
magnitude 
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of this question plead my apology, while I briefly address a 
few considerations to the sober jUdgment of patriots and 
statesmen. 

I will not now stop to ex~in~ the policy of extending 
our settlements into the wilderness, with the astonishing' 
rapidity which has marked their progress, leaving within our 
ancient borders an extensive country, unsubdued by the hand 
of man. This inquiry, although intimately connected with the 
subject, would too much extend the range of discussion at this 
late period of the session. I, however, cannot forbear 
reminding gentlemen that but few years have elapsed since the 
opinion was often expressed, and earnestly inculcated by our 
wisest and best men, that no locations ought to be made beyond 
the Mississippi, until the original States and their Territories 
should acquire a population of considerable compactness and 
strength, and that our military posts should not be pushed 
forward faster than was necessary to protect the frontier 
settlements. A policy embracing more enlarged ideas, and more 
magnificent projects, appears to have succeeded. We now talk 
of fort.s at the mouth of the Yellow Stone, and military 
establishments some fifteen or twenty hundred miles in the 
Indian country, as objects of reasonable and easy achievement.. 
An honorable member from Virginia has this morning pre.ented 
a petition from sundry inhabitants of that State, prayinq of 
Congress permission to settle on Columbia river, between t.he 
Rocky Mountains and the Pacific ocean, probably intending to 
introduce slavery into the remotest verge of RepUblican 
territory. I pass over these subjects, however momentous, 
and well deserving the attention of Congress, and come directly 
to the points in issue. 
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First. Has Congress power to require of Missouri a 
Constitutional prohibition against the further introduction 
of slavery, as a oondition of her admission into the Union? 

Second. If the power exist, is it wise to exercise it? 
Cong;:ess has no power unless it be expressly granted by 

the Constitution, or necessary to the execution of same power 
clearly delegated. What, then, are the grants made to 
Congress in relation to the Territories? The third section 
of the fourth article declares, that' "the Congress shall have 
power to dispose of and make all needful rules and requlations
respecting the territory, or other property, belonging to 
tl~e United States. ft It would be difficult to devise a more 
comprehensive qrant of power. The whole subject is put at 
the disposal of Congress, as well the right of judging what 
regulations are proper to be made, as the power of making 
them, is clearly granted. Until admitted into the Union, this 
political society is a territory; all the preliminary steps 
relating to its admission are territorial regulations. Hence, 
in all such cases, Congress has exercised the power of deter
mining by whom the constitution should be made, how its 
framers should be elected, when and where they should meet, 
and what propositions should be submitted to their decision. 

State into the Union, in pursuance of power delegated by' the 

After its formation, the Con
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gress examine its provisions, and, if approved, admit the 
a 

same section of the Constitution, in the following wordG: 
"New St..:lt~s may be admitted by the congress into the Union." 
This grant of power is evidently alternative; its exercise is 
committed to the sound discretion of Congress; no injustice 
is done by declining it. But if Congress has the power of 
altogether refusing to admit ns~ States, much more has it the 
power of prescribing such conditions of admission as may be 
jUdged reasonable. The exercise of this power, until now, 
has never been questioned. The act of 1802, under which Ohio 
was admitted into the Union, prescribed the condition that 
its constitution should not be repugnant to the ordinance of 
1787. The sixth article of that ordinance declares, "there 
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the 
said Territory, otherwise than in the punishment of crimes 
\'lhereof the party shall have been duly convicted." The same 
condition was imposed by Congress on the people of Indiana and 
Illinois. These States have all complied with it, and framed 
canstitutions excluding slavery. r·tlssouri lies in the same 
latitude. Its soil, productions, and climate are the sam., 
and the same principles of government should be applied to it. 

But it is said that, by the treaty of 1803, with the 
French RepUblic, Congress is restrained from imposing this 
condition. The third article is quoted as containing the 
prohibition. It is in the following words: "The inhabitants 
of the ceded ~erritory shall be incorporated in the Union of 



the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according 
to the principles of the Federal Constitution, to the enjoy
ment of all the rights, advantages and immunities of citizens 
of the United States, and, in the meantime, they shall be 
maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their 
liberty, property, and the religion which they profess." The 
inhabitants of the ceded territory, when transferred from the 
protection of the French Republic, in regard to the United 
States, would have stood in the relation of aliens. The 
object of the article doubtless was to provide for their 
admission to the rights of citizens, and their incorporation 
into the American family. The treaty made no provision for 
the erection of new States in the ceded territory. That was 
a question of national policy, properly reserved for the 
decision of those to whom the Constitution had committed the 
power. The framers of the treaty well knew that the President 
and Senate could not bind Congress to admit new States into 
the Union. The unconstitutional doctrine had not then been 
broached, that the President and Senate could not only purchase 
a West India island or an African principality, but also impose 
upon Congress an obligation to make it an independent State, 
and admit it into the Union. If the President and Senate 
can, by treaty, change the Constitution of the United States, 
and rob Congress of a power clearly delegated, the doctrine 
may be true, but otherwise, it is false. The treaty, therefore, 
has no operation on 
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the question in debate. Its requirements, however, have been 
faithfully fUlfilled. In 1804, the laws of the United States 
were extended to that texritory. The protection afforded by 
the Federal Constitution was guaranteed to its inhabitants. 
They were thus "incorporated in the Union," and secured in 
the enjoyment of their rights. The treaty stipulation being 
thus executed, "as soon as possible," it remained a question 
for the future determination of Congress, whether the Govern
ment should remain territorial or Lacarne that of an independent 
State. In 1811, this question was decided in relation to 
that part of the territory which then embraced nearly all the 
population, and to acquire which, alone, the treaty had been 
made. A law was passed to enable the people of the Territory 
of Orleans to form a constitution and State government, and 
to provide for its admission into the Union. Did Congress 
then doubt its power to annex conditions to such admission? 
No, sir, far from it. The goverlunent of Orleans had always 
been administered according to the principles of the civil 
law. The common law, so highly valued in other parts of our 
country, was not recognised there. Trial by jury was unknown 
to the inhabitants. Instead of a privilege, they considered 
its introduction an odious departure from their ancient 
administration of justice. L8ft to themselves, they never 
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\','ott ld have introduced i. t • Congress, however, knowing these 
things, made it a condition of their admission into the union, 
that trial by jury should be semlred to the citizen by a 
Constitutional provision. 

Even the language of t_he Territory was required to be 
changed, as a condition of its admission. The inhabitants 
were wholly French and Spanish. Theirs were the only 
language~ generally spoken, or even understood. But Congress 
required from them a Constitutional 9rovision, that their 
legislative and judicial proceedings should be conducted in 
the English language. They were not left at liberty to 
determine this point for themselves. From these facts, it 
appears that Congress, at that day, acted from a conviction 
that it possessed the ~wer of prescribi.ng the conditions of 
their admission into the Union. 

Gentlemen have said the amendment is in violation of the 
treaty, because it i~air6 the property of a master in his 
slave. Is it then pretended, that, notwithstanding the decla
ration in our bill of right!!, -that all men are created equal," 
one individual can have a vested property not only in the 
flesh and blood of his fellow man, but also in generations not 
yet called into existence? Can it be believed that the supreme 
Legislature has no power to provide rules and regulations for 
ameliorating the condition of future ages? And this, too, 
when the Constitution itself has vested in Conqress full 
sovereignty f by authorizing the enacement of \'lhatever law' it 
may deem conducive to the welfare of the country. The sover
eignty ot Congress in relation to t:he States, is limited by 
speoific ,rants--but, in regard to the Territories, it is 
unlimited. Missouri was pur
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chased wi1:h our !\'loney, and, until incorporated into the family 
of States, it may be ecld for money. Can it then be main
tained, that, although we ~ave the power to dispose of the 
whole Territory, we have no right to provide against the 
further increase of sl~very within its limits? That, although 
we may change the political relations of it~ free citizens 
by transferring their country to a foreign Power, we cannot 
provide for the gradual aholition of slavery within its limits, 
nor establish those civil regulations which naturally flow 
from self-evident truth? No, sir, it cannot7 the practice 
of nations and the oommon sense of mankind have long since 
deoided these questions. 

Having proved, as I apprehend, our right to legislate in 
the manner proposed, I proceed to illustrate the propriety of 
exercising it. And here I might rest satisfied with reminding 
my opponen~s of their own declarations on the SUbject of 
slavery. Bow often, and hm., eloquently, have they deplored 
11:8 exist.ence among them? ""!hat willingness, nay, what solici
tude have t.hey not manifested to be relieved from this burden? 
How have they wept over the unfortunate policy that first 
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introduced slaves into ~~is country: How have they disclaimed 
the guilt ::.nd shame of that original sin, and thrown it back 
upon their ancestors: I nave with pleasure heard these avowals 
of regret and confided in uleir sinceritYF I have hoped to 
see its effects in the a.dvwl.ce..'lllent of the cause of hUf':1anity. 
Gentleu,en have now an oonortunity of putting their principles 
into practice; if they have tried slavery and found it a 
curse, if they desire to dissipate the gloom with which it 
covers their land, I call upon them to exclude it from the 
Territory in question; plant not its seeds in this unoorrupt 
soi11 let not our children, looking back to the proceedings 
of this day, say of them, as they have been constrained to 
speak of their fathers, "we wish their decision had been 
different, we regret the existence of this unfortunate popula
tion amonq USI but we found them here: we know not what to 
do with them, it is our misfortune, we must bear it with patience." 

History will record the decision of ~lis day as exerting 
its influence for centuries to come over the population of 
half our continent. If we reject the amendment and suffer 
this evil, now easily eradicated, to strike its roots so deep 
in the soil 'that it can never De removed, shall we not furnish 
some apoloqy for doubting our sincerity, when we deplore its 
existence--shall we not expose ourselves to the same kind of 
censure which was pronounced by the Saviour of Mankind upon 
the Scribes and Pharisees, who builded the tanbs of the pro
phets and garnished the sepulchres of the righteous, and said, 
if they had lived in the days of their fathers, they would 
not have been partakers "dth them in the blood. of the prophets, 
while they manifested a spirit which clearly proved them the 
legitimate descendents of those who killed the prophets, and 
thus filled up the measure of their fatilers' iniquity? 

Mr. Chairman, one of the gentlemen fronl Ken
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tucky (Mr. Clay) has pressed into his service the cause 
humanit:y. He has pathetically urged us to withdraw our 

of 
amend

ment and suffer this unfortunate popUlation to b~ dispersed 
over the country. He says they will be better fed, clothed, 
and shelt.ered, and their ~.,hole conditio!! will be greatly 
improved. Sir, true humanity disowns his invocation •• The 
humanity to which he appeals is base coin;; it is counterfeit, 
it is that. humanity which seeks to palliate disease by the 
application of nostrums, "'hich scatter i.ts seeas through the 
whole syst~-which saves a finger to-day, but amputates the 
arm to-morrow. Sir, my heart responds to the call of humanity; 

will ••alously unite in any praoticable means of bettering 
the condi't1on of this oppressed people. I aIil ready to appro
priate a ~erritory to their use, and to aid them in settling 
it--but I am not willing, I never will consent to declare the 
whole coun~ west of the Mississippi a market overt for 
human fl••h. In vain will you enact severe laws against the 
importation of slaves, if you create for them an additional 

I 
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deT:1and, by opening the "lestern '·:-orld to their ewr--loyment. 
Hhile a negro man is bou<:rht in 1\frica for a few gl~'vJga"7s or. 
a bottle of whiskey, and sold at New Orleans for twelve or 
fif·teen hundred dollars, avarice will stimulat.e to the 
violation of your laws. Notw'i thstanding the penalti,~~~ and 
confiscations denounced in '{our stC'.tutes and a.ctually enforced 
on all deteoted offenders, the slave trade continues--a 
vigilant execution of the laws may diminish it, but, while 
you inorease the demand and offer so great temptation to the 
cupidity of unprincipled men, they "lill encounter every 
peril in the prosecution of this unhallowed traffic. The 
gentleman from Kentucky has intimated his willingness, in 
addition to the existing penalties upon transgres~ion, to 
disoourage this inhuman commerce by declaring the imported 
slave to be free. This provision, if established, would in 
theory provide some remedy for the evil, but in practice it 
would be found al~ogether inoperative. A slave is smuggled 
into the oountry and by la"l becomes free, but t:.he fact of 
importation must. be established by witnesses in a court of 
justice. In non-slaveholding States, all men are presumed 
free, until 1:11e contrary be proved; but, where slavery is 
established, all black Inen are presumed slaves, until they 
are proved free. This presumption alone would generally 
present to ~he slave an insuperable obstacle to the success
ful prosecution of his claim--he moreover would be poor, 
unfriended, ignorant of our language, and under the watchful 
eye of enose whose interest it would be to allow no communi
cation of his wrongs where redress could be obtain.ed. The 
right of freedom might exist, but he would find it impracti
cable to enforoe it, and he probably would have occasion to 
feel ~.~ every effort to break his chains only increase their 
weight and render his condition the more intolerable. 

To the Objeotion that this amendment will, if adopted, 
diminish the value of a snecies of propertv in one portion of 
t.he Union, and thereby operate unequally, I reply, that if, 
by deprivinq 
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slaveholders of the Missouri market., the business of raising 
slaves should become less profitable, it would be ~1 effect 
inoidentally produced, but is not the ohject of til& measure. 
The law prohibiting the importation of foreign slaves was not 
passed for the purpose of enhancin9 the value of those then 
in the oountry, but that effect has been incidentally pro
duoed in a very great degree. So now the exclusion of slavery 
from Missouri may operate, in some measure, to retard a 
further advanoe of prices; but, surely, when gentlemen 
oonsider ~he present demand for their labor, and the extent 
of aoun'try in~ Louisiana, f'iississippi, and l\.laba:rlta, reG.'Uiring 
a supply, they ought not t.o oppose their exclusion from the 
territory in question. It is further objected, that the amend
ment is calculated to disfranchise our brethren of the South, 



1 

by (;:i.scouraglnq their erdgration to the country 'vest of the 
Ids sissipr.;.j. If it ",ere r;roI:!()scd to discriminate between 
citizens of the different :.~ections of our Union, and allm·, <1 

Pennsylvanian to held slavt.:·g there \?hile the pouer ' ...as denied 
to a Virginie.n, the objf?ct:i.on ll'igbt very properly be l::<-.tdei 
but, \>,bE'n we place all on an €qu:1l footing, denying to all 
t,,,,'hat ~:,Te deny to onE', I 131"[: una',)le to discover the injustice or 
inequalitI of which honorable gentlemen have thought proper 
to compla n. The descri~tion of emigrants may be affected, 
in some measure, by the sne.ndment. in question. If slavery 
f;hall be tolerated, the country will be settled b~r rich 
planters, ,'lith their slavE'S; it it shall be rejected, the 
emigrants will chiefly consist of the poorer and more laborious 
classes of society. If it be true that the prosperity and 
happinesl'!l of a country ought to constitute the grand object 
of its legislators, I cannot hesitate for a mon~nt which 
species of population deserves most to be encouraged by the 
laws we may pass. Gentle~en, in their zeal to oppose the 
amendment, appear to have considered but one side of the case. 
If the rejection of slavery ~~ill tend to discourage emigration 
from the South, will not its admission have the same effect 
in relation to the North and East. Whence came the people who, 
with a rapidity never before witnessed have changed the 
wilderness between the Onio and ~~ssissippi into fruitful 
fields 1 who have erected there, in a period almost too short 
for the credibility of future ages, three of t ..;ie freest and 
most flourishing States in our Union? They cane frrnn the 
eastern hive, from that source of population wrdd4, in the 
same t.ime, has added more tnan one hundred ti'lousand inhabitants 
to my native State, and furnished seamen for a large portion 
of the navigation of the world1 seamen who hav·,::; unfurled your 
banner in every )?nr't. t.o ~'lhich the enterprise r.;·f man has gained 
admittance, and who, though poor themselves, have drawn rich 
treasures for the nation from the bosom of t.h€! deep. Do you 
believe that these poople ;1ill settle in a co~~try where they 
must take rank with negro slaves? Ha,ving neither tile ability 
nor will to hold slaves themselves, they labor cheerfully 
while labor is honor&)lel make it disgraceful, they will 
despise it. You cannot. degrade it more effectuc411y than 
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b~l establishing a AY5ten~ r..r:-iereby it shall be pcr-:ormed princi
pally by slaves. The bUBin~zs in which they are generally 
engaged, be it ,.rhat it may, soon becc.me!l Ciebasea. in public 
estimation. It is consider8d 10'.-; 1 and ur.fit for freemen. 
! cannot better illustrate this truth than by referring to a 
remark of the honorable gentleman from Kentucky (ltr. Clay.) 
I have often admirea the liberality of his sentiments. He is 
governed by no vulqar prejudice~; yet with 'o1~lat abhorrence did 
he speak of the performance, by your wives and daughters, of 
those domestic offices ~lhich he was pleased to call servile! 



h.lilt cO~:lpari8011 (~j.rl he ·!"'3. k.:? L'e'b ·;'{'tl the t;':., lack E! J.av:)s II {)f 

Rcmt.uck;r a:i1d the ",,~i1ite sl<:,ves" ·}F t~1e;'lort>(i a.l:'.d ;'10\' iClst,:l.nt:l:v 
did he strike a balanoe :~,. ~:avC':.· n,;:!:he condit.io~l o:!: tlll3 
fcrr:-:cr ~ If :~l.1ch opiJ1iOl"'J ;~:1t~ ~xrr(!!s~;ions, ~ven in the ardor 
of debLltc, can fall from tIu", jl:._orr'\IJle gen-tlcman, wha;: idea,:; 
do you suppose are ellte~ta~ned o~ lahoring men by the ~ajority 

0....f= 1· 1-oars? ~ gen.t·'·_"~IT"an .. 'iT' '. ( 1"lr .·arDourf";J . a . ':r.or:.. . J"rg~nJ.a )ave!lO , 

replies, they are treateri'd th cccl~idence n.nd. f!1lJteern, and 
their rights are respecte.lt. :)ir J I dj.d not. imagine they were 
put out of the protectio::1 of I a."" • 'l'he:l.r i·)·."rsl':ms and property 
arc doub·tless secure tro)1' Yiole~ce, or f if :i.n;'l:l::ed, the 
cour ...~.:>,.. (,... ~ j " are .. ' ... :-.,e."i-i'" 'I Pt'1no[en -41: ~' rel,lr.(,'!ss. - ·_,11., aus't:l.ce .:..or 
coun try like this, where t.]"),:! t('l;Cl;le are sovereign, and every 
citizen is ant!tled to ,",]u2Il rig:1t3, the mere: exemr.:,tion from 
flagrant "aong is nco g!'E.'C\t. privilege. In thiE country, no 
class of freemen should >"" e.xclt:.d~:d v eithl!r by la'll', oX' by 
the ostraci!!m of pu.blic r:c'.Ldon., mere powerful than law, from 
co:rrpetil,q for off!ce~i 2.1:"\,''':' political distinctions. Sir, a 
humane ma5ter will reSp2ct th~ riqhts of his slave, ana, if 
worthy, will honor him \d.t:t:.. confidence and esteem. Imd this 
same measure, I appre.hE~nd, i.s dealt out, in slaveholding States, 
to the laboring clas~; ot b""leir white populat,ion. ~Jut '\/-"hom of 
that class have they ever called to fill stations of any 
considerable respon~~ibiIity'lWhen have "'le seen a 'Hepresenta
tive on this floor, froc, that section of our \"r'.i.oT', v/~'H) was 
not a slaveholder? to7ho t't:t slaveholders arE; el'<;;""U)d to thei,r 
State Legislatures? wto but they are apflcint€,(l to fill their 
executive and jUdicial offices? I appeal to gcwtl~'rrwn, whether 
the selection of a laboring rr,an, however ";/!il1::'ciu..~ateu, would 
not be considereCl ~n extraordinary event? Par tlt:i.B I do not 
reproach my brethren of the £:outh". 'I'hey aonhtJ.eBB clloose 
thoBe to represent them :;"::1, \7hOil'. tbey !:.'cOst confi.df'i and far 
be it from me to in·tj.m~,,~.:8 that their confidE:"n("f~ :is twer mis
placed. But my objcc+,:icl'':") :',9 to the introc1nction of a aystero.. 
~lhich cannot but Frod'.JcE': the effect of rendering lat,or dis
graceful. 

An argument has bE',en urged by a gentlemaI), from Virginia. 
(~1r. Barbour) against the !~,roposed amend.ment. cc·nnecteci with 
our revenues, the r5 u3.~-:, th."lt bv nrohibitina the :fu:cthe.r intro
duction of slaves into the nroposed State, we should reduce 
the price and a.iminish the sales of cur putlic lands. In my 
opinion, the effect \'.·ould 1:c rrecisely the: r.ev,srse. 'I'rue, 
it is, that lands 
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for oUltivation have sold high,?r j n. J~,lcJ:~[''...rra thUt in Illinois, 
bolt this is o'"'ing not: to the rcj e:ct:tC'n of 5 IciVbry in t:.he one 
and its admission into thE" other, but to tIm different. staples 
they are oapable of pro(1ucing. ':~'he advanc€cl price of cott.on 
has created in mar}et a cl.err,fmd for lands suited to its culti
vation, and enhanced their value far bEll'ona. aI!Y former prece
dent. But, to test the truth of the position, we must ascertain 
the relative value of land in adjoining States, the one 



allc'wing a.;.1d t.he other rej0cting slavery, wnere the climate, 
..;-:i1, t.-'l:OC.UCtio~~.::i, and alivallta':leS of Hlarket are similar. 
--~r.ils~lvalliQ. and. ~1al:yl&1c:.. £u;('11i6..1 fair spc:cilfiens of comparison 
in allt...e.,0 r~3pects. ....~ there tht reoul t is in direct 
ot:~;)..:;::';;iO;l -tot.htlt conjeci.:.ur-a of '::'il~ gentleman from Virginia • 
.ua....~ c.;:l t~J.e Pennsyl'"ania siu.;; of the line, where the power 
ci:.: •.vldL:..g- slaves does ilvt exidc, uniformlv sells at a higher 
j?L-icct~4an lands of equal quality on tde Haryland side, where 
;;,...~~ i;;v';vcr is ill full eAdl.:ciiie. It tae:cefore is prooanle 
t.l'..at t.\1e further introduction of ~laveri into Missouri, far 
":1. v::a increasing, woulli actuall:v' l..iminisH the value of our 
,)';1.;;11.::: lailds. .Jut, slloulJ.::.ne fact be o·tnerwise, I entreat 
-3-2:ntlau!t,;i~ to consider "".leUle1.· it oecome the hign character 
0£ an Americ~l Congress ':;'0 barter t.ne present happiness and 
Zut:ure safety of UIWorn willions for a few pieces of pelf, for 
a f~\v canto on an acre of land. t'or myself, I ,""ould no sooner 
cvnt.wu.:i.il&i:.e the national 'treasury with such ill-qotten gold, 
..;.(... ..u:.: 1 would tarnish tile fame of our national ships by direct
.ing bh;~i:c employhltmt id th~ African slave trade. But, what
uVc:C l.lay be the influence of the subjec't in controversy upon 
t.he original price of land, it must be evident to all men of 
uJ.Ji.:Ierva:i:.ion that its ui.timate and permanent effects are very 
p'~~judicial to agricul~ural improvement. Farms in Maryland, 
llotwithstanding the mild.ness of its climate compared with 
~~~-.N iVL-J'i." I am informea, Illay ue purchased at five or six dollars 
i.l4. acre, \.,rIlile lands, Ly lLature not more fertile nor more 
duvant.ageously situa't:l;;u, in the last mentioned State, sell at 
a. J:a:te ten times uigher. had not slavery been introduced 
':"'H-CO !'J:CU'yland, iler nWl1erou::; and extensive old fields, which 
now appear to be worst:: tutU. useless, would lonq since nave 
bUPlJorted a dense popula'Lion or 1.1luu::;trious freemen, and con
cri';';'uted largely to tne !:itrenqtll and resources of t.he state. 
\41:':0 ilas travalled alon~ the line w!licn clivio.es that State from 
£-'ennsylvania, and has not olJserv&d that no monuments are 
uEiH,;;:esld.,.-y to mark the boundary; t.llat it ifl' eaBil~' traced by 
following the dividinq ll.nes Det"reen farmp:\ highly cult.ivated 
anti plantations layinq open to tne COIl'II'ton and overrun ~dth 
weeusl uet.ween stone barns ana stone bridqes on one side, and 
st.alk. cribs and no oruiaes on the other; between a neat, 
Llooming, animated, rosy-cheekeo ~paRantrv on the one side, 
anci. a squalid, slrno.'-motionea, t'lack nODulation on the ot:her? 
uur vote ~lis day will rieterMl.ne which of these descriptions 
wl.ll hereafter beRt ~uit the inhahi t:a.nts of the new world 
beyond the Mississi"pi. I pnt'reat rr~ntlp.nH::H' to nam~e and 
solentIlly consider 
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how deep.1-v are involvpd t-.hE' 6es+:inips of future generations 
in the decision now to he madA. If 1 agreed tn opinion with 
tne CTentleman from Georqi"", (Mr. CC"f':\b,) that this amendment. 
uoes not present an insurmountanle barrier against the further 
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.:.ntrc'':'''Jc:':.i011 of s lavul:y f ~~:"""";"'is'::'o":J.... , aftar iJecominsr a~ 

I ... La).;,.:.:, l"ay :jaIl a c;onvclLt,i.::.w CU'L';)' c:~ <;lUGe: L1is feature of her 
;"u~~5 tJ. ;:... i.:. .... d ... l--· .....wen bU':Hl I ;',i('"JIJ. cOlL.:;i .....e:i: t.Il..=: amendment 

I 
I sca..l:::c01.'( l\;;':;;E; iHlpori:antL.;.a,l L: i·t,ler.;:; a fundamental and 

l.o.~J.dlb... "':"'4J~~E;.: compacL. (IJl L:d.,; ~,;u..JJ~.;:,;t ;"Je ~J.aiT'" e::;: ...\erie:i:lce, and 
L;",-, ,(E,;.bulL .Lla.ld justifie':l b1e nGs't "lopes ot our country; while 

V ... J...i ....4:,;,;.J.L~ y0V8l:llillent of ;:":\iLjl:(.;l';;i:,, slav?r.i -;"a3 e:t\.cluded from 
L~~~ j,,'e:t·rit.ories, now tlw SLat.es, norca of the Ohio. Our 
j:Jv.'J.oH' QVdrtheir r..u:a.liciJ?C:i:i. L'l-J'JJ.Ia.tiolls .1.:t2 si..lce ~een \.;i th
Jra'''Ui c.ney ...lave takt!ll tLa ':10v.:.:rniaenL into their own llands. 
~u. c •••• 0 has Hot seen dH~ cHoral ej:fect produceti on the 
Ll.niiL-;;'tant.~ ,'0y the orJ.~nu.H<':2. of 17J7? It is as ,jermanent as 
L.i'B doll over .>inich it. ,';a,~ e<3ta..)lished. 'Iile ~xci'J.siQn of 
.;laVidr y freIl\ all thes~ 3 :':ates i.J n0,i more effect:ually insured 
";', l>..l.;,;lic sentiment taail 0Y their Constitutional prohibitions • 
.."t::yuirt:: tile government of ,'<iis;,iouri to commenct:! ri~?'hl:, and the 
o:.dme ltlOral effect will CLl;2al :.;e,:.roduced. No ..::onvention of 
';;'1113 o.:ople will ever ~ermi l.::. the" futura introduction of slaves • 
.wet t •.i.t::.ir political 1,1':> t..i tllti 011a :be established in wisdom, and 
i l:>ual1 confidently tru::;;;' in the good sense of the people to 
..IiI'act them thereafter. .;.jllt, be: the event as it may, I at 
.l.tast 311all have tJ.l~ sati:::;fdction of reflecting that, if the 
uti. Bfor tune of slavery' tiH,;dl .:.e entailed upon ·this country, 
everyt.i.dng in my power \..111 llave been done to ,?revent it. 

!.'~'.:c. Cilainnan, it was lay intention co say sometainq of 
\::.ulii:l moral and polit.ical Llterests involved in t.lis question • 
•:'ut, daving already oc~uuioo ,flore of your time tllan wad my 
nurpose when r rose to £lauress you, and being admonis')ed, 
lJV tile multiplicity o.f.il,lJ)ortant ))il18 waioh, durinq the 
few rernaininq days of tue :31:::::;;:.-1.on, del'land our atte.1tion, I 
i:orvear to discu'58 or e'lt-;;n couch UpOil cnose oa.rts of tne f.luhject. 
i.e moreover is 'C.!le less fle...:essa,ry, because blose viH\vS have 
o:tt:.ell Dean pres<;nted to the pUlilic, and nave doubtless been 
seriously considered U'i ·~very member of this Committee. 'rhe 
facts and argumente- to W' LC,) J: have drawn your a.ttention, 
more uarticularlv relate to our conoition as a .B'edera.l 
i:<.eollDlic, and our c.1uti~s 1.:1) ".issoLlri, arising fron' toe 
relation in \\rhicrl sru:~ c:::'t"'L1d~ to tiie Union. 1,:';';li la ~egretting 

tnat 1. t nas not.'etc'}') u, 'nv 1.10\-fer to':io more ~mple justice to 
cnis imPOrta.nt. 1'3~~iect, nt .,) 1"\.('" i., T"'~rt to the unexpected 
m~.nner i.n which i. t t"~'3 +.:el("en '.r-:o, T ",,:annot fl!!1. t dry"'n ~'I7i.thout 

~xryressing ~n ~,~:r''''~st: l1.01')"" t''',at ou!' >::-r,:,s,,=,nt. deci!,ion may be 
Sluch :t:lS tdll T'I:r'()1'Pcte the ,,..,':',...,.,. ...~~n't 'l"'{(:m, gt~)-'ili.ty, a.nd 
!';lecuri tv I')f onr c("'t"~tr'T. 


